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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1895. 1BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 23. A YOUNG GIRL’S TRIALS.The Demon Violin.word he spoken, but there was no sound of 
in the tone. It nearly

but Mrs. Challoner thinks it was because the 
girl flirted with other admirers, and Capt. 
Challoner grew jealous; so they quarreled, 
and however the girl may have felt after it*
I know he has never got over it, and that is 
just what is keeping him weak and depressed, 
and I much fear he will never be any better.
He has only been away from England a year, 
and here he is a perfect wreck. It is pitiful 
to see a fine, handsome young fellow like that 
as weak as an infant, hardly able to move 
from the sofa, and so listless and indifferent,” 
sighed the kind-hearted Mrs. L&ne.

“ He is such a downright good fellow, j 
don’t know how any girl could have quar
reled with him," exclaimed Carry enthusias
tically.

The curate looked around somewhat quick
ly. Was he growing suspicious? Carry pre
tended not to see the look he bent upon her.
But she did see it, and she felt rather pleased 
than otherwise.

“The girl must have been a heartless co
quette, for I do not believe he would have 
given her up on any slight provocation,” and 
yet I think she could not but reproach her
self for her conduct if she saw him now.”

“ Aw,” said the Major, “ Quite romantic.
Shall we, aw, see this hero?—this, aw—

“Please, don’t laugh at him, Major War
den,” cried Carry, “you would give your 
eyes to be half as handsome."

Again the curate looked uncomfortable, 
but Carry relieved him somewhat when she 
added—•

“I have an idea he is still devoted to this 
girl, whoever she may be. I have watched 
him gazing out of the window with such a 
far-away look in his eyes, as if he were 
thinking of her and better days.”
“Aw, shall we, aw, see him to-night?” 

asked the major again.
“ Perhaps we may induce him to come 

into the drawing room after tea.”
“ Don’t you feel interested, aw, and cur

ious, Miss Holroyd,” asked the major, going 
up to where she stood.

She was pale at all times, but at that mo
ment, Clare, Holroyd's face was ghastly.

'• My dear, you are cold,” said Mrs. Lane.
“ Carry, you must leave the game and 
into the dining-room; there is a small fire 
there, and we will have some tea. Come 
Clare, I cannot allow yon to catch cold on 
my lawn or you will not be allowed to come 
here again.”

Mrs. Lane arose, took the young girl’s arm 
and led her to the house, the others follow
ing slowly.

An hour afterward, when the twilight 
mingled with the moonlight, and cast shad
ows upon the stone balcony outside the li
brary window, Captain Challoner rose up 
from the sofa, where he had been lying all 
the forenoon, and, with a wavering step, he 
began to pace the room. He was growing 
weary of that tedious confinement, day by 
day, and he struggled hard against the weak
ness which overcame him. His left arm was 
bound up in a sling; with the right he stea
died himself in his walk, holding on by the 
table, the bookcase and chairs.

Mrs. Lane had called Charles Challoner a 
handsome man, but strictly speaking, he was 
not so—never had been. It was a fine noble 
face—one you could trust in, one you might 
like to have near you in time of danger,

“ You’re a hard enemy, Misa Carry," he doubt, difficulty, or trial There was totel- 
aaid, coming toward her, “so if we are to lect in the broad high brow. There wa. 
choose aides I shall have you on mine." tenderneaa and truthfulness in the large

“Very well,” said Carry, no way dis- brown eyes, which at tunes aeemed to be 
pleased, “ let us begin at once. Come Clare looking “far away,” aa Carry Lane said, 
and Major Warden.” “d there was a brave firmness m the mouth

So the battle began in real earnest—Clare and massive chin.
Holroyd and the Major on one aide, Carry Presently Captain Challoner stopped in 
Lane and the curate on the other. Report the middle of his walk. Hia ear caught the 
said this young curate from Thameatown sound of music in the drawing-room across 
waa courting pretty Carry Lane. Perhaps the hall He stood a moment to listen- 
he was. At all events Carry knew best. Young sweet voices sang “Annie Laurie, 
and no one had any right to set reports going Slowly he staggered back to his sofa again, 
until they were confirmed. But if it was carrying a horde of half forgotten memories 
true, then the curate was a man of good taste, -memories which had gone to India a year 
and he might have gone very far before he ago with him, followed him all through the 
would have found a prettier wife, or a warm- scenes of war and death, and returning home 
er heart than this little Carry Lane’s. again only to be banished by fever and nn-

The other girl formed quite a contrast to conscionaneaa. Back they flowed with don- 
her. Carry was all brilliancy and color, ble force aa Annie Laurie broke the stillnese 
with richly tinted cheeks, sparkling roguish around.
eyes, and jet black hair: but Clare Holroyd “Her song? her song! he murmured, 
was fair, wonderfully pale and fair; it waa “ I hoped I had forgotten her." 
only now and then that a faint, reft tinge of The poor wounded hand struggled hard to 
color would come into her cheeks and light- cover hi. face, but only the right hand wa. 
en up her deep grey eye.. Her hair wa. wa. able to perform its work, and the man 
very beautiful It formed quite a glory who had once been strong and brave groaned 
around her pale face; anch real, bright, in anguish-perhape for hi. helplere state, 
waving, gold-colored hair. A little rare but methink. it wa. more at the meraone. 
smile would sometimes part the delicate lips, which the old song recalled, 
and linger there awhile, and then it was yon " I could have borne it all, had she not 
would call Clare Holroyd very lovely. She married him—married that fellow—that 
waa tall and slender, and on this evening her 
dress was all white. Carry Lane had placed 
a bit of bright scarlet geranium in the golden 
hair, which formed a fitting contrast.

ahLrCi^W^rrat'yrngtdÿ
. n -------- , „ „ . , P"*ttwlth ■*“ 'nacbinersr ,or Cirrr,"K °n a KCnCral bmnnCSa ” had only recently arrived on a visit to some

3ra®Cm=as”«tl, ""Pied by Dr. COntfaCtillg afiti Bllildillg, friend, at Thamestown, and was not known
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its in the neighborhood. She had just passed a
.ranches carefully and promptly attended including the manufacture of . season at London, where Carry .aid she wa.
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday Do Sashcs Frames, Stair Work, MouldinB». Clapboard», d b People called her a flirt, bnt

.nd Tuesday of each week. Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., and will constantly raven au
Rridnetown. Sept. 23rd. 1891. 25 tf | have on band a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials. Carry couldn t see it, unless that careless,

-------------- - nnr mntin will be “ «rive every man a good job." Wc have come to stay, and if you want a half-absent way in which she allowed the as-
building of any kind put up let us know, and we will give you a ligure that will suit t e un . aidou8 major to arrange her croquet ball,

watching him with a look of calm indiffer- 
in her beautiful eyes, and sometimes 

that rare, sweet smile on her lips might be 
called flirting.

The Major was a sincere admirer of Miss 
Holroyd’s, but Carry denied there being 
anything in it.

The curate shook his head and was not so 
sure.

The game proceeded very slowly owing to 
the repeated bad strokes on the part of the 
major, and a slight absence of mind on the 
part of the curate. Presently there came 
out of one of the parlor windows which 
opened upon the lawn, a tall, handsome old 
lady, to look at the players.

“I have just left my invalid to himself a 
little while. Poor fellow! I wish he was 
able to be out here,” she said, esconsing her
self in a garden chair under the lime trees.

“ Invalid—aw! said the major, arranging 
his tawny moustache. “ Who is he, aw,
Mrs. Lane. “He is a sort of connection of 
mine—Captain Challoner, of the —th, just 
home from India, where he was wounded in 
the arm during the mutiny; He is recover
ing from that, however, though the arm is 
still in a sling; but he is suffering from 
frightful depression and weakness after an 
attack of brain fever. I got him here as 
soon as I could for a change of air. His is 
rather a romatic story.”

“ Like to hear it, aw,” mumnred the ma
jor, indefatigably stroking his moustache.
“ Before he went to India,” said Mrs. Lane,
“ his mother told me, he met at a friend’s 
house in London, a young lady—she did not 
mention the name—to whom he became at
tached, and in course of time engaged. The 
wedding day was fixed, and everything ar
ranged, when suddenly to the surprise of all,

.. ,. .11 m the engagement was broken off. The young
LOWEST gCDRRBNT RATES.™ The Queen'u' backed by *40,000,000 lady went to Brighton, and CharlieChallon,r K. D. c. Impart, «trenctk ta the 
Of British capital, and dam the largest butinées in the Province. to India. No one knew exactly how it was, whale system.

Crazy Paolo they called him. Wine, 
whisky, a little food and a night’s lodging 
constituted bis hire at Hodey’s to bang the 
miserable piano and play hia violin—the 
violin so carefully looked In his case.

He had finished a harrowing popular air 
at the piano for the twentieth consecutive 
time and stopped to take a drink from the 
glass at his elbow. Three or four big, hulk
ing men near by stood looking at him stupid
ly from under their broad felt hats. The 
poker chipe clicked at the gaming tables. 
Reagan, in response to an order, brought in 
a tray of liquors and cigars.

Paolo reached for his case and almost rev
erently took out his violin. A little prelim
inary tuning, and it went to his shoulder. 
The bow was drawn over the strings, but so 
softly that none save himself heard the 
sound. Again it glided over the instrument 
and then it began to wander back and forth 
—now slowly, now swiftly, now tremulously.

Aa the truant bars of favorite operas, sad 
nocturnes and gay gavottes poured into his 
yearning ear, hie face lit np with strange 
joy. The vacant stare of the men near him 
changed to a dull curiosity. But the music 
was all for himself. It was only a moment’s 
delicious communion with his violin he waa 
having. Too well he knew that the next 
would bring a command to play some horri
ble song or dance. But the poker chips still 
clicked, the men about him said nothing, 
and Paolo continued to play for the single 
auditor— himself.

I With the music his thoughts unconscious- 
j ly went back to Italy. He and the violin

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

love or forgiv 
broke Clare’s heart.

“Hash !” repeated. “ He is your husband 
now, Lady Fairfax. Do not prove your 
truth to me by being false to him. It Is too 
late now.”

“ Who told yon I was married?” she cried 
with a breathles gasp.

A bitter smile curled his lips as he replied:
“ You forget that the English papers tra

vel to India, and though they may not al
ways be the bearer of pleasant things, at 
least they are truthful. It was through them 
that I learned that Clare Holroyd was mar
ried at Brighton in January last to Sir Phil
lip Fairfax, the owner of Duneden Hall, 
Staffordshire, the—”

“ The greatest fool in London,” he would 
have added, in his bitter scorn, but he 
checked himself, sinking wearily back upon 
his couch.

There came a light over Clare Holroyd's 
face—the old, glad light which left it when 
Charlie Challoner went away so suddenly to 
India. It came back now, slowly but surely. 
Standing here before him, with her hands 
clasped close together, trembling with a 
strange, new agitation, ihe questioned him:

“ If—if I had not married, could you have 
forgiven me, Charlie? Could yon have loved 
me?"

He looked up at her. Was she trying to 
tempt him? Why was her voice so sweet, 
her tone so gentle?

“Speak—tell me!" she cried, “bnt for 
that you could have forgiven me?"

“ I could,” be replied.
The light on the girl’s face was creeping I ^

Safe, Soothing, Satisfying HER PARENTS HAD ALMOST GIVEN UP HOPE 
OF HER RECOVERY.

Her Year In Heaven.

It is a year to-day we said,
Since she was numbered with the dead;
A year that we have been alone, 
Remembering her slightest tone 
And listening vainly for the fall 
Of her light feet along the hall;
A year that we have daily 
Her vacant chair. Yet all 
The summer days move grandly by 
In pomp of royal pageantry.
The morning with ite crystal bars,
The purple midnight gemmed with stars,
The sunset with its glories bright,
The lake beneath the moon’s calm light;
With all these charms around us spread,
We pity her for being dead.

We laid the form we cherished so 
Ont where the fair, meek daises blow,
And planted heart's ease o’er her breast,
The symbol of her peaceful rest;
And wrote the name so often said 
On gleaming marbla at her head;
And sun and cloud and moon and star 
Alternately her watchers are.
And yet, we say, she is not there,
Bui has her being other where,
So far remote from mortal eyes 
We know not where her heaven lies,
And, ah, the silence! echoing back 
But our own cries! We see no track 
To the far skies, no faintest trace 
That leads to her new dwelling place.

We ask each other day by day,
How fares she since she went away?
What does she do at morn, at eve,
To-day, to-morrow? Does she grieve 
That we her pleasure may not share?
Or has she dearer comrades there?
Or does she wait—seeing the end—
With patience infinite, and send 
Us loving thoughts across the space 
That hides from us her happy face,
And, knowing that we love her still.
Yield trustingly to God’s wise will? 
Perchance her raptures are so sweet,
Twelve months have passed with pinions 

fleet,
And she has had so bleat a year 
She pities ns for being here.

1It positively cures croup, colds, coughs, colic, sore lungs, kidney troubles, 
lame back, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, 
bruises, strains, sprains, stiff joints, sore muscles, stiuga, cramps and pains.

It is the best. M
It is the oldest. M

Ï E BEÎMShers. UOHNSOfyç
It is the great vital and muscle nervine. M » .Y
It is for internal as much as external use. M .
It is used and fully endorsed by all athletes. %/N 
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne. •iy/Mf-'rfyf.
It is what every mother should have in the house. . V
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.__ 'V/l/).
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere. j
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. *
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation, 
it is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physic:i* - 
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal
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Pale and Emaciated. Subject to Severe Head 
aches. She Was Thought to be Going Into 
a Decline- Now the Picture of Health and 
Beauty.

From the Richtbucto, N. B., Review.
There ere very few people, especially among 

the agriculturists of Kent County, N. B., 
who do not know Mr. H. H. War man, the 
poj^ar agent for agricultural machinery, of 
Moins River. A Review representative was 
in conversation with Mr. Warman recently, 
when the subject of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
was incidently touched upon. Mr. Warman 
said he was a staunch believer in their cura
tive properties, and to justify his opinion he 
related the cure of his sister, Miss J< 
Warman, aged 16, who he said had been 
“ almost wrested from the grave by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.” Miss Warman had been 
suffering for nearly a year with troubles in
cident to girlhood. She suffered from severe

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Cn.’s.
£3FMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN.
The Doctor’s Signature and directions sre on every bottle.

If you can’t get it rend to u,. Price ,5 cents; six $s.oo. Sold by Drugstore. Pamphlet fr... 
I. S. JOHNSON- & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

HOW SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY ANO SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estais Security

Mit* 8ESK
at

^Modeof effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

806m
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Agent at Annapolis.
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Wearo will receive every attention. sy

We are now making soit mud, aaudmoulded Brick at the rate of twenty-five thousand
per day.

€These Brick are 10 p.c. larger than any other 
made in Western Nova Scotia.

They are Hard, Straight and Square. No better 
in Canada.

We also have a stiff mad machine for making Wire Cat Brick, with a capacity of sixty 
thousand per day. These are smooth, hard and straight, and we make them this year half 
a pound heavier than usual. We have on hand five hundred thousand Wire Cut Buck left 
over from last autumn.

Our Brick are absolutely free from “white wash. .
Come and see us and get prices, and before concluding a purchase take a look at the 

buildings made from our Brick and compare with those made from stock obtained elsewhere, 
—the Moir Building in Halifax, built three year, ago, and the County Aeylum here, built 
last summer for instance.

I
parted since leaving the little 

down to her heart as she seated herself on I Palermo home. The old mother and father
the sofa beside him. The twilight had died J had gone long ago; the father had left him I « 4 picture of Health and Activity.”

all he had—the wonderful violin. . . , , . ».-»___». ■ , . # •. 1. i.tL„ L...A and almost constant headaches, dirrinw,

I l S3=52=£5S
“Yon had better leave me now; lam not I dèlon'of tbe^Iîly; Giovanni .aid it had wa, in consumption, rod

quite «trong yet,” he laid with an effort. brought and would bring nothing bnt mis- ̂ 3 Wremao^who U a well-to-do farmer.
He was right; the old wound wa. opened fortune to them. The old father had done ^ M pr0CTre MUef for the

afresh, and the pain reemed greater than nothing but play it, and he had lived in du- „ufferer rhe belt .liable medical
man could bear. Were, died in poverty. It would have been ^ ,oyed| but n0reUef came, and

“I know it,” .he answered. “In one better had he left Paolo hut cures than hut ^ the f„cnU were in despair,
moment I will leave yon if yon wi.h it I violin. „tU1 ltrove to find the mean, of reator-
want to ask yon another question. Captain A, for Giovanni, he would have none of ,oved one heallh. Mr. Warman,
Challoner, do yon remember my aunt and music. He would go away, any wtore, and ^ ,, el,e who the news.
cousine in Harley atreet! I think I intro- | he would become noh remehow. Yet that had read of the many marveloo. core»

what he .aid. Bnt Giovanni wa. not a | by [he „„„ o{ Dr. Williim,. Pink

Pills, but like some others, looked upon these 
stories as “ mere patent medicine advertise* 
ments.” However, as everything else had 
failed he determined that Pink Pills should 
be given a trial, with a result no less mar
vellous than that of many other cases related 
through the press. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have completely cured the young lady, so 
that in a few months, from a helpless and 
supposedly dying girl, she has become a pic
ture of health and activity. The Warman 
family is so well known in this part of the 
country that no one would think of disputing 

on I any statement made by any of its members. 
Mr. H. H. Warman, on account of his busi« 
ness as salesman for agricultural machinery, 
is personally acquainted with nearly every
body in the county, and we feel assured that 
any enquiries made of him concerning the 
statements made above will be readily an-

A A. Schaffher, M. D.,
LAWRBNOBTO WN. N. 8.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 13 ly

away in the clear moonlight.
There was no need of gas to reveal these
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Wounded.Address: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. Down to the banks of the Thames slopes 
the lawn at Woodland, the residence of Mrs. 
Christopher Lane, widow; and beneath the 
shady lines, on what is termed the “ croquet 
ground,” far enough away from the geranium 
and verbena beds to do no mischief to them, 
stood a party of four, mallet in hand, on a 
certain summer evening not long ago.

“ Well,” said Carry Lane, “ we had better 
make haste, and choose sides, or we shall 
not have time for another game before we 
are benighted.

With "a clever stroke of her mallet, Carry 
sent her croquet ball bounding to the spot 
where Mr. Hale, the curate, stood talking 
with Major Warden o? “ the Blues,” and 
Miss Holroyd, who like himself, were guests 
at Woodland for the evening.

He gave a brisk jump as the ball came 
with full force against his ankle, looking 
around hastily at the pretty culprit, who 
laughed quietly beneath the shade of her 
dainty little hat and plume. Her bright 
young face radiant with bloom and happi-

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaas 

Real Estate. ** *y HORSE LINIMENT duced them to you once.”
He bowed bis head.
« You remember the girls,” she continued. I the lips of the pitiful wreck. Demon? Mis- 

“ There were four of them—Grace, Mary, fortune? Slanders on his dear violin! Had 
Julia, and Clare.” he not played to applauding thousands in

“I never knew their names,” he replied. Rome—in London—in New York? She had 
“ I only saw them once—the day I met them come to hear him, it was true, but was it 
in the park. I think yon introduced Sir the dear violin’s fault that the dark eyed 
Phillip Fairfax to them at the same time.” actress, whom he married, deceived him and 

He spoke somewhat sharply, and with a j rained his life? 
weary impatience.

Clare’s voice trembled as she said:
“I did; and four months after he married I rough, good natured voice from behind the 

the youngest girl, my oouein Clare. I am clouds of tobacco smoke.
Clare Holroyd still" Just then a man came swaying into the

Then she rose up from the sofa, and he room, a reckless, drunken determination 
eat there alone. The moon passed behind a | his face to assort himself in some boisterous
cloud, and there came intense darkness and way. He heard the command, looked sul-
silence in the old library at Woodland, but lenly toward the piano. Suddenly he seized 
it was only for a minute. Then the clouds the violin, tore it from the players hands, 
were gone, and there came floating into that and swinging it about his head brought it 
stillness a wonderful light, which found its | down upon the piano, smashing it to pieces.
way Into the real of the wounded eoldier. I With . shriek like that of a wild and wound- folIowiog the ore of

“ Yon will forgive me now,” said Clare, ed animal Paolo gave a bound and canght ^ wmw pink pmi> ^ the caee of Mire
you will teU me re before I go. It will make the man by the throeL It was all over in a # lbat tbey are unequlUed aa
me feel happier, much happier, to know that moment They were grepplmg on the floor | ^ ^ nerye toniC| ^ the
I am forgiven. And may Heaven grant yon together; the man, drunk though he waa, ^ irla who „e p.le or .allow,

recover | felt the hand, atrangling him were three of troobled with a fluttering or palpita-
a maniac. He managed o reach hi. ptooL ^ heart, welk ud tired, no
No one e»w exretlynow it we. done, but the ^ ^ ,Mt |n taking . of d,.

He tried to raise himeelf, but he had al- pistol was discharged, and Paolo arose to hie pink piUli which wiu speedily en-
ready tried hie strength to the utmost; and feet. The other wee dead! rich lhe blood and bring a rrey glow of health

when hi. great joy was streaming into The pietol .hot, not the etrnggle on the to[becheaka They area.pecific for trouble" 
hi. soul, when the old wound wee healing, floor, instantly brought every one in the ^ tQ {emalel> aQch „ „npprenion., u.
he felt how miserably weak and helplere be room up standing. They gathered excited- ^ aU form, of weakMsl. fc,
waa to battle even against that unspeakable 1, around, bnt Paolo, with a wail of grief, ^ cffect a radicll care in all crere 
joy. Ho looked np at her standing there flung himaelf upon the piano and prrered the ^ ^ 0Terw0rk_ „
in her beautiful young strength before him, | shattered violin to hie heart. He kissed it of whatever nature

and talked to it carereingly, pleadingly. It | ^ wmUmi, pink pilLa are manufactured

by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all drug
gists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Com pany at either address.

musician—and a complacent smile stole over

H. F. Williams & Co., Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

COMMISSION -
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY “ Here! Paolo, yon dago! Wake up 
there and play us something lively,” came aIT HAS 3STO ZEQzTT-A-L.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 

Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 
ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.t&Returns made immediately after dis

posal of goods. _______ 27 y

J. B. WHITMAN, PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggie ta and General Dealera.

F. L. SHAFNER,
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

PROPRIETOR.

G. O GATES. health and strength that yon may 
from your terrible illness and be yourselfPLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. 8. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in
Piano» db Organ».

change tor new. Over twenty years ex
perience.

again.”

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. one earnest, yearning, hungry look.

Clare saw the look. She eaw the weak, | did not seem that he knew he had killed a
man. He only knew shat hie violin waa

N. S.MIDDLETON,
trOffice,—" Dr. Gunter” building. vain effort to rise, and with a womanly ten

derness she knelt down at hia aide; two | dead; that it would apeak to him no more.
Soon the room was crowded, for the news

B. A. BENT.A. S. CUBBY.A1 ANDREIS, HI., C.M. 
Specialties

MARK CURRY. round arms were about his neck, and
as he caught her to his breast, she heard the 1 had spread quickly. The dead man lay 
deep gasping sobs which rent the once strong stretched upon the floor, and the crowd 
brave man’s heart. gazed morbidly at him and then at Crazy

“ Charlie, my own, my darling, don’t, Paolo hugging his violin. Presently the 
don’t!” she said—and burning, passionate sheriff bustled in, and all made way for him. 
kisses were pressed on the pale, thin face, He picked up the pistol and laid it aside, 
over which the pent up tears fell Jim Reagan was the first to speak: I Constantinople, Oct. 10.—The Porte’s re-

How strong she was in this hour of ter- “ Crazy Paolo killed him, bnt in self de- I ptv the joint note of the six powers, rela- 
rible weakness, and how successfully at last fence.” tive to the recent rioting here, has been
.he aoothed away the bitter eehe. With aU “ That’, what he did, eheriff,” rame the ^
the power of his right arm he held her young popular western phrase m unison from the | declares that Mussulmans were not the 
sweet face raised to hie, her gulden hair | crowd, 
falling loose upon her shoulders, and her
Ups now and then returning the caress upon | over the prone figure, 
them. Clare Holroyd made her peace with 
Charlie Challoner.

CUBBY BBOTHEBS & BENT,EYE,
EAR,

THROAT. Manufacturers k Builders. The Porte Replies.MIDDLETON.
38tfTelephone No. 16.

UR. M. G. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

PROPRIETORS OF THE
fool!” he groaned.

Ah, there was a wound in Charles Chal- 
loner's heart far deeper than that in his arm 
—a wound which time did not heal.

The opening of the door caused him to 
look around. Then, trembling, staggering 
and ghastly he rose to his feet. Was it the 
ghost of his former love that came to him 
there in that moonlight silence, robed in 
white, with a pale, beautiful face rivaling 
her dress; a moment she paused, then, with 
outstretched hand Clare Holroyd came to
ward him.

“ Captain Challoner,” she said, “ I heard 
yon were here, they told me you were ilL 
I am come to see ybu to say I wronged yon 
once in my cruel foolishness. But now I ask 
yon to forgive me.”

Broken, disjointed, and almost incompre
hensible as was her speech, he understood it.

It was no ghost then; it was really Clare 
Holroyd—his first, hi» only love. And the 
face he had wearied and pined to see was 

there at his side, and the moonlight

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory. aggressors in the rioting. It further say» 
« Who ie he?” asked the sheriff, bending I that Armenians killed inoffensive Moham

medans, and that in certain cases the My- 
h&mmedans had to defend themselves against 

“ Stranger,” some one volunteered. ^ their attacks. The reply denies the reports 
The sheriff threw back the dead man's 1 that the government forbade the sending of 

coat and started to search hia pockets. He supplies to the Armenians who had sought held up an envelope and read a,cud the |  ̂ 5

return to their homes, and the city will re- 
“ Giovanni Legardi ”— j same its normal aspect. It announces that
Paolo stood beside him and snatched the the government ie about to open an inquiry

for the purpose of discovering the guilty 
. ... persons, and recommends the diplomats to 

poor Aradiane turned out of house and home, Mme and a wild glare at the crowd that tbeir good offices with a view of restoring 
taken away from their beautiful land, and Kemed to last a minute. The next instant order, especially as the intrigues of agitators 
driven into exile. There are places from be was on hie knees, holding the face of hia came fears that more aérions outbreaks may
which one might be exiled with equanimity, brother close to hia own and seeming to look °°^0“ receipt’of’reply the representative*
Acadia ie not one of them. | through it. Slowly he rose to hie feet with 0f tbe 8ix powers met at the residence of M.

The offence of the Aradiane was their a despairing moan. Suddenly hia eyes be- Gambon, the French ambassador, to consider
nationality. They were loyally and aggros- came riveted upon an object. Before even the attitude of the Porte aa exemplified in

• 1 TV T„„,„ „„„„ their one of the spellbound crowd divened his in- its note. It is the belief that the note willaively French. Forty years before their the%rgotten pi,toi waa in hie bend, not satisfy the diplomate. The meeting alio
exile France had made a treaty with Eng- an(j mother ballet had claimed a life. Crazy discussed how beat to clear the cherche* of 
land and delivered up this peninsula of Nova pMi0 fen heavily to the floor, hie arm the refugees who refused to leave unless they 
Scot» into English poeaeeeion. It belonged thrown about hia victim. were formally assured that they would not

„ , , f. , v llm. The fall shook the fragile building. The be molested. It waa thought that probably
to England. But the people who were time rnine(1 violin dropped from the piano and lay the beet means to effect this object would be
disposed did not concur. They refused to be beside the brothers. to have the dragomans of the several embaa-
Anglicized. They declined to take an rath --------------------------- aies assist in clearing the churches and eon-
of allegiance. They embittered and endan- Save Your Chiid. *«£ *dÆaÏSSL.SÆ
gered the lives of the English garrison at — arrested for taking part in the rioting.
Annapolis RoyaL Whatever they could do Do not let your child suffer with a severe The presence of the British fleet at Lemnos,
against their governors they did. And the cold or a racking cough. at the entrance of the Dardanelles, continues
situation became intolerable. France and Hawker’, balsam will effect a complete to cause anxiety to the Sultan, and he ha. 
England were fighting at Fort Duquera.and oure.^ «£». »
elsewhere, and the Acadian farmers were an^ reyabie remedy. Heads of families drawal of the British warships. Thus far 
sending their sons to join the armies of the should be sure that a supply is always in the his appeal, like the first one, has bee» with- 
Frenclu I.-mod ■eeeentiai to the euccra. ^ ^  ̂ £ £& ÏÏLÏftïï “ritTS
of the English arma on this continent that troubles, arising therefrom. It soothes tends to persist in her demands, even though
there should be a peaceful possession of and beals the irritated organa, and the chUd the other powers should declare themaelve* 
Acadia. And when milder measures failed that has been racked by a severe oongh is as satisfied with the concessions the Porte 
the English adopted that expedient which able to sleep peacefully. It is a quick and 
the etory of Evangeline.had made on. of the ™ ^p^iTs^keraLd .“it 

best known incidente in the history.—rM*- | baa at00d the test of over thirty years, and 
burg Despatch.

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
soon
name in the address:

The Acadlans.

The story of Evangeline is in mind, and 
we read from the poem as we ride along, and 
our hearts are touched with pity for the I envelope from his hand. One glance at the

DENTISTRY.
DB. T. A. CBOAKEB,

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber.
Correspondence from all pointa respectfully .elicited.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at hia office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1831. In Don’t M a Barrel playing upon it and upon the soft golden 

hair—Clare Holroyd, more beautiful than 
ever, because of the pride, the hauteur that 
was gone, the gentle humility which had

Optical Goods
OF MONEY WITH WHICH TO BUY A

White ” Sewing Machine.(< come.
Captain Challoner saw the danger and re

membered she was another mem’s wife. He 
recovered himself in a minute. He took the 
outstretched hand, felt the slender fingers 
clasp his own, then carelessly, coldly, let it 
go. And Clare stood there looking at him, 
with a yearn of sorrowful pity in her face; 
she could see how sick he had been, how 
weak he was, and when her eyes fell upon 
the poor, helpless, wounded arm, great tears 
swelled into them.

How different from the Charles Challoner 
of old! Brave, bright Charles Challoner, 
who had gone away and left her because she 
had flirted with Sir Philip Fairfax, instead 
of being contented with hie honest love.

“Oh, Charlie, Charlie, forgive me; say 
you forgive me!” she cried, in a low, sweet, 
plaintive voice, forgetting all else bnt the 
memory of the old true love. “ Charlie, you 
should never have gone away without a word 
that time. I know that 1 deserved it, bnt I 
was true to yon, indeed I was. I never

P. G. MELANSON,
of Middleton, ha, now on show the largest and I Oil the COIltrary, OUT priC6S 8X6 6XC6pti0n-

ally moderate when you compare same with the 
results obtained in the use of the White.

BUILT WELL, LOOKS WELL,
SEWS WELL, LASTS WELL. has announced itself as being willing to 

make. This evening the plan of the ambas
sadors to have their dragomans assist In pro
curing the evacation of the churches by the 
refugees was put into effect, and the churches 
vacated in their presence, the government 
having positively guaranteed that the 
refugees should not be molested. Thus one 
of the incentives to further trouble has been 
removed.

Berlin, Oct., 10.—A Constantinople de
spatch to the Tageblalt says that the Saltan 
has given orders that no resistance shall be 
offered to the British squadron if it essays to 
pass the Dardanelles.

O. S. MILLER,
BABBISTiR, NOTARY PUBLIC, I J. e. GATES t CO., - SOLE AGENTS, - MIDDLETON, ». S.

Real Estate Agent, «te.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

sarPoints that you’ll consider when yon ceme to buy.

has no rival in its field.
Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry 

is sold by all druggists and dealers, and is 
.... I manufactured onlyby the Hawker Medicine 

If you would resist pneumonia, bronchitis, - (Ltd# j St. John, N. B., and New York 
typhoid fever, and persistent coughs and pitv 
colds. These ills attack the weak and run 1 
down system. They can find no foothold 
where the blood is kept pure, rich and full 
of vitality, the appetite good and dives * 
vigorous, with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
true blood purifier.

Make Yourself StrongP. S.—Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil always on hand.

ANOTHER FIRE Population of the United Kingdom.
tion , In 1894 the population of the United 
one Kingdom, according to the Registrar-Gener

al’s return was 38,777,164, England and 
Wales having 30,060,763, Scotland 4,124,- 

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 691, and Ireland 4,690,700. The birth-rate 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache. for the year in England and Wales was the

__________ I smallest on record, 29.6 per 1000 lees than
He l love the country, where everyth- ^^6 ^et.etTt

ing show smacks of freshness. reoord, being 1.5 per 1000 leaa than the pre-
She—That may be, bnt freshness ran gain Tioua lowest rate, that for 1888, and 2.6 

no_____ her*. • I lower then the ten-year .range.

Insurance Company haa opened an Agency in this town.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claim», and all other 

rrofeaaional business. 51 tf The “QUEEN,” —D. M. Johnson, Esq., M. D., Port 
Hawesbury, certifies: “ 1 have used Putt- 
ner's Emulsion with great satisfaction where 
Cod Liver Oil is called for. I recommend it 
as so disguising the oil that patients never 
refuse to take it.”

—Minard'e Liniment Cures LaGrippe.

bo favorably known for prompt and liberal settlement of loss, has appointedHIDES AND PELTS WANTED
which the highest market rates will be paid. 
Place of delivery.—the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. MACKENZIE, Manager.
Bridgetown, 0c.MKb.UW.

“Hash!” said he.
Cold, stem and proud the soldier threw 

her hand from hie arm. It was the firstMR. S. 3ST. WBARB
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From the Far North.An Local and Special Hews. Local and Special News. —The magnificent Masonic Temple at 
Dulath, Minnesota, vu destroyed by fire

sr eSÏîSHsSSœ
—The brig Lauil, Capt. Cook, from Digby The fire originated from an explosion on the 

with potatoes for Havanna, is reported lost, fourth floor and «Dread rapidly. The Tern- 
-The Cumberland Coal Company la «up- Ple wu 1 red •anà.tone structure, «reeled 5 

plying the Dominion Atlantic steamer with 
coal at St. John.

3STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Unparalled
Offer!

The following extract taken from the 
Seattle (Wash.) Post-Intelligencer of Sept.
20th, gives an interesting account of an _

The proprietor of the Wkkklt Monitok Arctic voyage made by Capt. E. P. Raymond, hr~?|" worlt ontheine.ting house at Tor- 
ferirttKiS formerly of thi. tow/ The .chooner Jrm, brook U program* rap d.y.
and appreciated assistance towards the by which the voyage was made, was built °* Horticultnre
prosperity of the paper in the past, and as . . , , _ . , re-opens at Wolf ville on November 1st.- --» further tangible proof of thankfulness and launched by the Captain last summer at
SWrSîïïSÏS Port Angelos, Wash. Ma,. S. P. Raymond to^Mg be"
l"1”01 I» a brother of Capt. E. P. Raymond, and U „ _ e__  r

we,,-known in Yarmouth, having ...led out ^
All new subscribers may have the advac °f P“* f°r * D“mber ™ d«dfaU«,

uir„ndt^en™XSa0ffe':^?'i.1 dat0 tu! „ “ Tbe eminelil Ala*ba “Pjorer. Miner W. -The two locomotive, for the Coaat Rail- 
tiOneDolVaM™a^vB^,andXrrn°e ?/””• ret“.rn,ed Ve.terday afternoon from a way have been very appropriately 
offer applies to all others who will cancel three months voyage to the Arctic Mean, •• Yarmouth" and “ Lockeport.”
^ealr.^u indebtedness up to December and with the schooner Jessie, Capt. E. P. f , . ,
?hqr 1885, 6,1,1 pay ln Avance for the year Raymond, Mate S. P. Raymond, a skillful .—*«537 acres is the extent of an apple or-

v av navigator 65 years of age, and Leonard Ray- CPard i° Fairmount, Kansas. It is consider-
notonlt îï°k^n(fhV»0rMfttJ1,tJîlanage,meut m°nd, the eon of the latter, as the crew, a ed to be the largest in the world.
u®uaI excellent standard, but to^tiUfur- wonderful record was made for 7,000 miles —Nothing like the present run of herring
“""“t make It» mure wet- of almost continuou. «Iling On return ha. been eeen on Cape Cod for year.. Price!
SMp^me^hStr-hM SS2K lira;"u^SKiSE have ru,ed low and earni-'8 ™aU-

.Aut£n ^tSM. 'of^totog 

creasing and that by the above offer we straits.
—increase to our When the Jessie tied up at Yesler wharf 
us the handeéme nmbîStimîSSlS yesterday a curious crowd soon oolleoted to 
era and making the paper the most popular see a a rare spectacle—the Eequimos and 
advertising medium In the county. crew of the Jessie attired in complete ooe-

■ tumee of the far North, white brown and 
reddish spotted coats and trousers for both 
men and women, and a little child wearing 
its hood upon its head as represented in pic- 

5 turee of Arctic life.

L. C. Wheelock.

The Bridgetown Importing House!years ago at a cost of $500,000, and contained 
ra bouse, all the lodge rooms, musical 
and several business houses, as wellstudio^

—We will open this week one case of as the valuable public library. The contents 
white homspun blankets at $1.25 per pair, of the latter were ruined by water.
Strong & Whitman. 30 if

—Acadia college is to have a law course 
in connection with that institution this year, 
for the first time. So says report.

—At the session of the Supreme Court 
held last week in Bridgewater there were 40 
causes for trial and 14 lawyers present.

—The high pressure cylinder for tbe 
steamer Prince Rupert arrived at St. John 
a few days ago, and the work of placing it 
in position is rapidly being pushed.

*rge W. Cornwall, the well- 
dealer, who has been an invalid 

for the past two years, has so far recovered 
hie health as to admit of bis going to Europe.

—The Growler Social Club room which 
has been closed during the summer months 
re-oçened lest week. Warden Benson is the 
president, and Daniel F. Sheehan, conduo-

gt‘3?; Only $i.oo per annum.
FOSS Blood Pnrlflor—the beet Stom

ach Care. The Finest Retail Institution between Yarmouth and Windsor.m
New Advertisements.■

TWO UNITED STORES!•;

$100 CashI
■y^ILL buy handsome standard-bred Mare^
only six years old.* Hound* kind, wcllbrokon, 
and a good roadster. Ih a most desirable beast 
for a family. Apply to CHA8. PHINNEY, 
Middleton, or Monitor Offlco. 11

—Mr. Geor, 
known piano—A new Thomas organ has been placed in 

the Baptist church of East Dalhousie by N. 
Phinney, Esq., of Lawrencetown.

—Major Robert E. G. Leckie has been 
gazetted a lieutenant in troop “ E,” New 
Brunswick HtttMrs, to çomplete establish-

—A Yarmouth (bounty man with his chil
dren made $600 by picking blueberries, in 
three weeks. They were shipped to the 
United States.

if: I
I; j Dry Goods, Men’s Goods, Carpets, Cur

tains, Furs, Durable Shoes,
FOR THE! FALL 1895!

H. ET OTICBI
ie annual meeting of the Bridgetown Cheese 

and Butter Co., Ltd., will be hold at the Factory, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Oot. 2»th, at ‘2.30 o'clock.

HUGH FOWLER,
Secty.-Treas.

Th

tor.Ik# Wtekly §jfc>ttftor. —A short hail storm 
Monday before dark an 
the coldest ni 
was frozen so

sprung up here on 
d was succeeded by 

ight of the season. The ground 
lid until late on Tuesday morn-

—A Toronto paper says that Mr. H. F. 
Ketcheson, of Belleville, Ont., a well-known 
philatelist, has sold for $500 to a Nova Sco
tian collector an unused 12d. Canadian stamp 
of 1851.

3STOTIOE3IWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 1895. —Mr. Samuel Devers, the well-known 
proprietor of the dining room in Union 
Block, Annapolis, was stricken with apo
plexy last week.

SUITS OF ARTIC CLOTHINO.
ing.Of the suit worn by Mr. Bruce, the coat is 

ery fine fresh water hair seal, the trousers
___  are of salt water hair seal, and the boots are

The government of Hawaii has been par- water tanned sealskin, which is absolutely 
■ning for thirty-six years th, policy of segre- 
gating the leper», who are sent to the island 
of Molokai, where they must live and die. less, but their excellence in thiecountry might 
When this policy was adopted it was be- run the Price UP to M many hundred. I 
lieved that it woeid accomplish the extirpa- h,
tion of the disease, and upon that theory it had secured for a trifling amount in barter, 
is still pursued; but recent official reports It consists of a blouse and trousers of reindeer

skin. The former reaches to the knees, and 
is divided at the sides. At the top is a hood, 
to be drawn over tbe head, covering all but 

times wavers. The leper population upon a small portion of the face. The trousers 
Molokai increases steadily, and while some for men and women are alike, except
authorities hold that there is not moch tbe boo“ fo.r,th,e latter are Jttaohed and
,___ _______ . drawn on with the trousers. The suits are

p y po ther islands, there are those atitched with very fine reindeer sinews, which 
who assert that there is as much of it as ever, the Esquimos prepare somewhat in the 

From the statistics given in the report of ner that a shoemaker twists his wax ends, 
the president of the Hawaiian board of health, e?cePfc that in twisting rub it on their 

. » . 1D_„ . . ..... cheeks. Capt. Raymond also has a fine blouseit appears that in I860, when the Molokai with hood attached, made from fur of the
settlement was established, there were 105 Arctic white rabbits. They are sewed to-
lepers in it, and by 1870 they had increased gether by fine sinews, and appear as though

made from one skin.

Leprosy in Hawaii. Please take notice that all persons 
to me by account or otherwise, that 
arranged same during the past three 

st settle by NOVEMBER 15th, 1895.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 

Lawrencetown. Oct. 15th, 1895.

Indebted
not
hs

B IGCER,
ETTER,
USIER,

■ We have an entirely new stock of—Mrs. Silas Morton, of New Germany, ex
hibited at the Bridgewater exhibition 12 lbs. 
9 oz. of butter churned from 14 consecutive 
milkings of one cow.

—The recent shipment of tomatoes to 
England from Ontario realized good profits. 
The most successful were packed in small 
boxes and wrapped in paper.

—Tbe old ship W. D. Lawrence, (now the 
Commander von Soyne) is loading deals at 
Dalhousie, N. B., and will take the largest 
cargo ever shipped from that port.

—Nearly all the crops are gathered into 
the cellars and barns. The harvest of root 
vegetables was never surpassed, and all the 
farmers report an extra crop of grain.

—A. J. Pineo, B. A., at one time associ
ated with Mr. Webber, as editor of the Truro 
Blade and Pictou News is now engaged in 
lecturing on “ Botany ” in British Columbia.

—I have just opened, and offer1 for sale, 
two large packages of Ready Mixed Paint, 
twenty-eight different shades, in one and 
two pound cans. Also, quart, half gallon, 
and gallon cans. R. Shipley. 30 li

■ ■

Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Mantles

rest of the crew wore suits that cost a little 29 21
-The schr. Crusade which put into Mar- 

garctville on Saturd 
left that

ay night for a harbor Ti. 
; port on Monday a.m. for Bridge- 
d may probably arrive here this p. m., A ^ 

ind be favorable.

That is what an old stu
dent, now book-koepor for 
one of Moncton's leading 
Arm", writes respecting our 
now Catalogue. Others s 
greetings in similar terms.

The fee paid us is but a 
small part of our remunera
tion. That is paid once only. 
The expressions of gratitude 
that come to us continually 
from all quarters make us 
feel bettor than any money 
payment ever did.

^Catalogues mailed to 
any address.

■ BCapt.
B Bto a

town an 
should the w

—At a meeting of the St. John Board of 
Trade resolutions were passed, asking the dif
ferent public offices in the city to adopt 
Eastern Standard time, and asking the Do
minion government to adopt the same in its 
offices in St. John.

—K. W. Nicholson, farmer, six miles west 
of Neepawa, Man., threshed 74^ bushels of- 
wheat to an acre. The ground was measured 
and the grain threshed before witnesses. 
The general yield in this district is from 32 
to 55 bushels to the acre.

—An immigration station is to be built at 
Halifax with accommodation for 500 peeple. 
Customs offices, cable and telegraph offices, 
ticket offices, dormitories and matron's 
apartments will all be under 
the disinfecting apparat

—The Halifax medical college has this 
session fifty students in attendance, the 
largest in its history. The freshman class 
numbers 17. There is a larger return of the 
older students than ever before. Three lady 
students are enrolled, one in each year ex
cept the second.

—Whitman's fish drying establishment is 
receiving large quantities of fish for drying. 
Last week there was landed from the Charles 
Haskell, 50,000 lbs; E. A. Horton, 50,000 
lbe; Geo J. Tarr, 25,000; and this week the 
Elihu Burritt is due from the north shore 
with 110,000 lbe.

—Of the recent fruit exhibition in London, 
the Gardener’s magazine says: Messrs. Loth- 
ard Sc Lowe, Cotton's wharf, London, sent 
three dishes of Nova Scotian Gravenstein 
apples; these fruits had been well packed, 
and the dish of Bank’s or Red Gravenstein 
was in excellent condition.

— The general election for New Bruns
wick took place on Wednesday, returning in 
37 members for the Blair Government and 
9 against.—The politicians of New Bruns
wick manage to keep local and Dominion 
issues separate. It would be a wise plan to 
do this in all the provinces.

—The Pasquinade is the name of a neat 
little four-page paper published by 
dents of Kentville academy, the first number 
of which was published on the 18th. L. F. 
Newcombe of Sheffield Mills is editor-in- 
chief and F. H. Spinney of Kingston and 
Miss M. Chase of Kentville are assistant

Auction.—Now is the time to buy your 
groceries, boots and shoes at the auction 
sale to be held at the store of J. E. Burns on

B B
in the latest styles and beet makes, away 
down in price. Having sold every one of 
last year’s stock is alone expressive of the 
business we have built up and the satisfac
tion given in this one department. Give 
us an opportunity to show you our lines 
before ordering Lom catalogue. We are 
positive that we can save you money and 
give you better satisfaction. Our stock of

than ever. No time to talk hard times. 
No need for our customers to talk hard 
times. We have newer Goods and more 
Goods in every department than we 
ever had before, at a mere fraction of 
what they used to cost. We are ac
knowledged leaders in

Tells■how thât in the long fight against the dis
ease the faith of those in the contest some

thethat

S. KERB 6 SON,Truth! St. John Business College, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dress Goods, Silks & 
Wedding Outfits.

Men’s Suits : : 
and OvercoatsNOTICE !to 279. In 1880 the number was 606, and in 

1890, 1,213. In 1893 it was 1,155, a leas the Jessie's first voyage.
number then in 1890, but un increase oxer IheXemMu^f
1S92. The report comment.: “Considering ja°ne 3°% yesterday* September
the natural decrease of the native population 19, three months lacking an hour, she came

one roof, and 
us will be in an ell.

—Some idea of tbe enormous mineral 
wealth of Australia may be formed from the 
fact that the value of the mineral products 
raised in a single colony—New South Wales, 
to the end-of 1891, was more than $542,000,-

Our Fall Dress Goods are a sight 
to see. We have the prettiest fabrics 
yet produced in wonderful variety of 
weave and color.

excel all previous importations in quantity, 
style and value. See our values in

--------- :():---------

As I have now completed my first I 
year in business I wish to thank my 
friends for the liberal patronage they 
have given me, and to acquaint you 
with the fact that through your ! 
patronage my first year has been a 
successful one. My business has in- j 
creased beyond my expectation. This 
is very gratifying, from the fact that 
nothing could be better proof of the 
genera^satisfaction my goods have 
given] both in quality and prices.

WhY

and the number of new cases which annually UP alongside Yesler wharf at the same spot, 
occur, it would seem that in proportion there
la now m ranch leproiy m et the commence- down ahe .ailed from Un.la.ka to Seattle in 
ment, if not more.” twenty-four days, almoet the Mme time to

The settlement ie kept up at an annual 111 hour each waV- Theie are thought moot
expense of «80,000 or over, end of course it *>y navigator.

,, . . . . * . aboard, the like of which might not happen
would not be mamtamed if it were not gen- again in a century, 
orally believed that segregation abates the
plague of leprosy, with prospects of its ulti- ateam schooner Excelsior upon her memorable
mate eradication. And bearing in mind of l^rdune: in. wbflich she encountered

..... „ , , 6 . “ the great 400 mile ice flow, and escaped m
that this policy stamped out leprosy in Eur- an aimo8t miraculous manner. The Jessie, 
ope, where it was very prevalent daring the by a strange piece of fortune, when other 
middle ages, it is reasonable to believe that ehiPB 8aw Plenty of ice to the westward, 
U ml, do the same in Haw.ii, on,y it must ^Vt  ̂Sfffli. Th.TÊS 
be continued a century or two, not merely had blown it from the lucky little schooner's 
for twenty-six years. course. Behring straits were reached six

This report shows that the theory of her- daY8 a,ter entering at Unalaska, and as the
straits are but a passage between two narrow 
points of land, the Jessie made the Arctic 

penence at Molokai, where most of the chil- ocean from Behring sea in less than twenty- 
dren of lepers seem to be healthy, or, in the f°ur hours. The suits were secured on the 
term used by the physicians, “clean ” coa8t Mveral milea thia aide» M the air had

And many of the children taken aws, 1be°wate? “did TotVeT
young do not in after life develop the disease, upon the land, with the wind from distant 
This evidence, in the opinion of Dr. Meyer, icebergs, while in the Arctic the men thought 
the health officer upon Molokai, justifies the tliey wotdd earely freeze, 
belief that children do not inheret the leprosy 
bat contract it from their parents during 
early childhood.

This separation of the children from their when 
leper parents involves agood deal of suffering, 
and has not been universally followed. There

i__J* a home provided for the little daughters of
the lepers, but
asks the question, What will become of these ^ generally was smooth, and only once was
children who grow up on the island’ and £ ,usedk ,°’ti!1 ,lhe. , That .on
e„e .. , . ,,_ September 12, m latitude 48 degrees30 mm-
answers it by saying: They will grow np utes and longitude 132 degrees 10 minutes,
probably a lawless and dangerous element. The Jessie cleared at Unalaska for Port 
The settlement ie their home; they know no Townsend, her home port being Port Angeles, 
other There,,nowork,o,them; theyhav, ^TeVc»’ÆkV*
learned nothing, they have seen little else neither place could be made. Before this 
than idleness, drinking and gambling, and breeze the sturdy schooner sped at a Fate of 
whatever else perfects hoodlums and tramps.” ten knota an hour for five h°urs, with adou-

* k„™■   , v , . ble reefed foresail. Not being able to land. hUm6nibeU,K couIf hardl7 00,116 mtoex- at Port Townsend, she camera here, and 
istence under more depressing conditions under the circumstances the custom office 
thanj^ibse of the healthful child in a colony allowed her to enter at this port. Mr.

Bruce attributes the safe and quick 
to the great skill and experience,

Purlfyiog^the Bar.

0f?nCeff°?,el1 blr iS maki°* C°:.6idetie
Of an effort to improve its standing. Re- to avoid any accident, and upon the whole 
cently the fact was proven before the coun- trip the only mishap was the breaking of a 
cil of the bar association that a lawyer had jibboom.
failed to transmit to a client within six distances on the voyage.
months money which he had received be- Mate Raymond furnishes the following 
longing to her, and thesyndicsn,pended the
defaulter for six months. In another case a 70 miles; Point Wilson to Tatoosh, 85; 
■evere censure was pronounced upon a young Tatoosh to Ilioluk harbor, Unalaska, 1,607; 
lawyer. In this case the offence was really Uioluk harbor to Cape Prince of Wales, 700; 
greater than in the other, but the counsel Cape Prince of Wales to Point Hope, 569;
” , , . , Point Hope to Cape Prince of Wales on the
took a practical rather than a moral view, return, 165; with the remainder the same as 
The lawyer was censured for deceiving a on the upward trip, and allowing 500 miles 
client. He had received the sum of thirty- for tacking against contrary winds makes a
five dollar, for entering an action and he t0tlL °J ,6,,,0981 .Zle'-., G™1*81 d»tance 
.,1 .. , . . ®, , north Seattle, 1,300 miles; highest latitude,
told the client he had made the entry when 68:20; greatest lontitude, 172:10.” 
he had not. As, however, he promptly re
turned the money when this was discovered 
the council of the bar association deemed 
censure a sufficient punishment. The legal 
profession—in some cities—is overcrowded, 
with the result that the moral tone is low
ered and sound business practices disregard
ed. The evil in Montreal has become so 
great that there is a steady demand for a 
remedy.

English Flannelettes»uoo.
•ptember the cheese fac

tories in Prince Edward Island had distribut
ed $90,091 in four months among the farmers 
who supplied milk. The factories have still 
less than 3,000 patrons out of 15,000 farmers 
in the province.

—At the end of Se

We want your Trade. We have good reasons to show why wo 
should get it. “Money” reasons. No second price.The Jessie followed in the wake of the —Potatoes are selling at the starch fac

tories in Maine for 50 and 75 cents a barrel. 
The crop in the state has not been as 1 
for years, but the farmers will not 
enough to pay for the trouble in raising tfiem. 
There is not much rot.

—Rev. C. A. Eaton, who at one time was 
pastor of the Baptist church at Annapolis, 
but now of Natick, Maes., has received a 
call to tbe pastorate of the Bloor Street 
Church, Toronto, one of the foremost Bap
tist churches in Ontario.

The Largest Retailing Importers between Halifax and Yarmouth.large

most heartily thank you 
for your past favors, I promise, in ask
ing for a continuance of the same dur- J. W. BECKWITH & SON.ing the present year, that it will be 
my aim to meet your demands in sup- 

! plying you with the best articles pos
sible, in my lines and at prices that 
will compare with any in theWade.

editary leprosy has been shaken by the ex- NEW GOODS Indian Work—A member of the Baptist church, River
side, Cal., writes of Rev. G. A. Cleveland 
(formerly of Clarence): “Our pastor here has 
a large place in the hearts of his people. He 
has a strong and growing church, as it ought 
to be under so excellent a pastor.”

—The receiver general refuses to accept 
iguaranteed notes of the insolvent banks in 
Ht. Johns, Newfoundland, in payment of du
ties. This completely shuts off the circula
tion of thousands of dollars worth of these 
notes, causing great distress to the holders.

F. G. PALFREY. fOR FALL AND WINTER

COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!the stu-

Ladies' Wear a Specialty.
In Dress Goods we claim to excel.

30 ROLLS STOCK1NGETTE in four 
qualities and all sizes. Low grade, 
Wool, Worsted and Cashmere. 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHS AND 
CLOTHING, REEFERS, OVER
COATS AND ULSTERS.

SCOTCH AND WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
TOP SHIRTS, CARDIGAN JACK- 
ETS AND GUERNSEYS.

LAMES’ AND MEN’S WATERPROOF 
COATS.

GLOVES, HATS AND CAPS.
New, Fresh Goods in every department. 
CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AND 

CURTAINS.
STAPLE GROCERIES. In fact every 

thing to be found in a well assorted

Call and see our Indian 
Work, including Fancy Hand
kerchief Baskets, Card Re
ceivers, Picture Frames, Easels, 
Canoes, etc.

THE FARTHEST NORTHERN POINT. 
Point Hope, 68 degree» 20 minutes north, 

was the highest latitude reached. About 
three weeks was spent in the Arctic, and 

l sailing by day or night it was not ne- 
,ry to have lights. Through a small 

hole of five inches in diameter the points of 
the compass could be easily traced in the 
two hours of midsummer twilight, which 

none for boys. Dr. Meyer were the only semblance of darkness. The

-4
A fine line of PLAIDS, FANCY and 

PLAIN GOODS.
A lot of PATTERN DRESSES (no two 

alike).
In MANTLES and FURS we are second 

rchased from the 
trade.

—Winter ie coming but you still have 
time to have your outside sashes made and 
put on. They will save coal and the work 
of keeping up a fire. Carry Bros. & Bent is 
the place to get them made. Leave your 
order with them, and they will fit you up in 
good shape. 30 li

■
Thursday and Friday evening, 24th and 
25th, ana Saturday, 26th, afternoon and even
ing. Astonishing bargains to be had in 
ladies' and gents’ furnishing goods. Also 
pictures and hardware.

—A. & R. Loggie, of Black Brook, Resti- 
gouche Co., have shipped to Boston during 
the past weefc 156 tons of canned blueberries. 
It is estimated that more than 5,000 tons of 
this fruit annually go to waste in the mari
time provinces. The Messrs. Loggie have 
canned during the past season over 2,000 
tons of smelt, salmon and other fish.

—The Gold Hunter says: It was thought 
that on accent of the lateness of the 
that the Caledonia exhibition this year would 
not be up to the standard of previous years. 
But the exhibition of 1895 has been a magni
ficent success and has surpassed any previous 
year both in number and quality of exhibits, 
and in the number and interest of the 
tators.

—A public meeting under the auspices of 
the Bible Society will be held in the basement 
of Providence Methodistchurch, Bridgetown, 
on Wednesday 30ih inst., at 7.30 o’clock, p. 
m. The agent’s address will be illustrated 
by fifty lantern views of the oldest manuscript 
and printed bibles, portraits of translators 
and martyrs, scenes in Palestine and England 
of historic interest, etc.

Bridgetown Harness Store!
Harnesses of all kinds.

Fruit Jars! 
Fruit Jars!

io none, naving pu 
best makers in the 

ge assortment of GOLF CLOTHS, 
BEAVERS and ROUGH MIXED 
GOODS.

Also LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WOOL 
VESTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
HATS AND CAPS.

Special Value in ENGLISH AND CANA
DIAN FLANNELETTEE. LAD
IES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS 
AND CASHMERE TEA GOWNS. 

NECKWEAR, latest styles.

A lar
li—Steve Bradford, Alex, Michail, John 

Glode and Sam Glode, Indians, shot four 
stag moose at Little Red Lake, two miles 
from Pesquis, Queens Co., on Thursday 
morning last. The whole were shot within 
ten minutes. One was called up, the other 
three were crepted on.

—Among the passengers on the steamer 
Halifax, which arrived in Halifax Sunday 
night, were G. W. Soule, of Soule, Dalling- 
ham & Co., Boston, expert track layers, with 
fifteen assistants. They come to start work 
on track laying on the Halifax electric road. 
Mr. Soule was trackmaster of the West End, 
Boston.

In Pints, Quarts, Two Quarts, and 
also the rubbers,Black and Gray Robes, 

Woollen and Rubber Robes, 
Horse Blankets and Surcingles, 
Halters, Whips.

Very Cheap.

Clothing!
Clothing!

Trunks and Bags, STRONG & WHITMANpassage
Wanted in exchange, any quantity of Good Yellow Butter. Fresh Eggs and Dried Apples.At Low Prices.—The railway station at Digby was burg

lariously entered on Monday evening, en
trance being effected by removing a pane of 
glass. The thief or thieves evidently became 
alarmed at their own noisa for even the few 
cents in the till were left behind, scattered 
upon the floor. An attempt to rifle the bat
tery armory in that town was also made the 
same night.

—A number of customers who have re
turned from the city within the past two 
weeks state that they examined N and priced 
Mantles and Jackets in different places, and 
unhesitatingly remark that J. W. Beckwith 
& Son’s Jackets are from 10 to 20 per cent 
lower for same quality and style; or, in other 
words, a Mantle costing $12 in the city they 
are selling for $10. 29tf

—Dr. Dawson, director of the geological 
survey, computes that there are more than a 

uare miles of unex- 
The entire area of 
3,470,267 square 
one-third of this

C

Ladies’ Jackets! Just arrived, another large supply 
Ready-made Clothing.

ts-We make a specialty of 
Men’s Pants.

J. W. HOSS. 4 kBridgetown, Oct. 15th. 1895. 29 tf

DULSE! DULSE!MOSELEY’S
Liniment,

wt LATEST STYLES, 
ALL SIZES,1 ^ÿ°Try our new Dulse, very fine.I

1o—We regret to record to-day the death in 
this town of Mr. Asaph Whitman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Whitman, at the early 
age of 24 years. He had been residing in 
the United States and returned daring the 
summer suffering from that fatal disease 
consumption, 
heartfelt

Flour! Meal!
FEED!

LOWEST PRICES.fy0 dfor Lameness, Swellings, Neur
algia, Sore Throat, Cramps 
and Pain, »The Monitor extends its 

and other CLOTHING Manitoba, - 
Golden Star, 
Acadian,
Com Meal, - 
Feed Flour, - 
Cracked Wheat, - 
Middlings, - 
Cotton Seed Meal,

$5.50sympathy to the parents 
relatives and friends of the deceased. Gives Immediate Belief.million and a quarter sq 

plored lands in Canada, 
tbe Dominion is placed at 
miles, consequently nearly 
country has yet been untravelled by tbe ex
plorer. Exclusive of inhospitable detached 
Arctic portions 954,000 square miles are for 
all practical purposes entirely unknown.

4.10
4.500—We are informed by circular from W. 

N. White & Co., fruit and produce dealers, 
London, Eng., that the hot weather which 
prevailed there during the latter part of 
September caused thé winter apples to ripen 
on the trees and to rot before being disposed 
of. In their opinion the bulk of English 
apples will be cleared away by the end of 
November. This, therefore, gives a larger 
opening for Nova Scotia winter apples than 
was anticipated.

—We are pleased to note that Annapolis 
county is not without its enterprising men, 
and among others is Mr. H. M. Harris 
Manager of the East India Liniment Co., 
Margaretville, who is pushing the sale of 
Seavey’e East India Liniment with marked 
success. He has received an order for a 
quantity from the Magdalen Islands, and 

for a three gross lot from British Colum
bia. He says it is very highly spoken of by 
all who have had occasion to use this lini-

Yonr dealer has it. Try a bottle. 2.95Personals. Call and see our Men’s, Boy’s and 
Youths’ Ulsters and Overcoats. Our 
Men’s Pants at SI.75 are the best 
value ever offered in town.

ili 1.5a
Mrs. Joseph I. Foster left for Boston on 

Friday last on a four week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wilson returned 

home from Boston on Saturday last.
Mrs. Atwood, of Clementsport, died quite 

suddenly on Monday morning, 14th inst., of 
pleurisey.

Miss M
week, for an extended visit among relatives 
and friends.

Mr. C. McLellan, cutter in the tailoring 
establishment of E. L. Fisher, returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. C. H. Harvey, of Dartmouth, was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. E. FitzRan- 
dolpb from Saturday until Monday.

_ Mr. 8..A. James, of Tupperville, is again 
giving bis attention to the numerous or
chards in and about Caledonia and vicinity.

Mrs. H. S. Bath and Miss Bessie Elderkin, 
of the Central Book Store, left on.Saturday 
for Opeleka, Ala.; to be gone some four 
weeks.

Miss Rose Wbinnett left yesterday (Tues
day) after spending a month with friends in 
town, and will reside in Windsor for the 
winter.

Mrs. Samuel Legg and daughter Ella re
turned home on Saturday last, after a pleas
ant visit among relatives and friends in 
Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Zebulon Burling, of Spa Springs, who 
had been visiting friends at Berwick and 
Waterville, returned on Saturday, 17th, and 
was taken suddenly ill on Monday while at
tending the fanerai of the late Mrs. Mary 
Gates. She has been confined to her room 
ever since.

Mr. Chas. E Hicks, of Boston, and for
merly of this town, and his nephew Mr. 
George Drake, of Port" Madison, Ohio, ar
rived here yesterday and will remain a week 
or ten days the guests of Mr. John Hicks, 
brother of the first named, who resides about 
two miles from here.

1.6»mI m 1.35.
1.45Bw ;!!, \\

—The Grand Jury of the District of Col
umbia has determined to return an indict
ment for manslaughter against Miss Eliza
beth.M. Flagler, daughter of Brigadier Gen
eral Flagler, U. S. Army, chief of the ord
nance department. The return is expected 
to be made in a few days. Miss Flagler shot 
at and killed a young negro while stealing 
fruit from her father's garden. The trial 
will probably take place in a few weeks.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON JOSEPH I. FOSTER.-

innie Sinclair went to Halifax last
WANTED: Butter, Eggs, Wool, Dried Apples, Oats and Yellow Eye Boans. 

Bridgetown, October 23rd, 1895. GRANVILLE STREET.
Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, 1895.—Goa, the little Portuguese dependency 

In India, which has an area of about a thous
and square miles and a population of about 
a third of a million, is threatened with in- 
surrection. It would be a good thing for 
Goa if the revolution were successful, as un
der its preeentpolitical conditions itissocially 
and commercially little other than a wreck, 
and it constitutes a black moral blot upon 
the not very white snrface of Hindostau. 
At one time “Golden Goa” was the most 
magnificent city in the east. When the 
Portuguese tried to establish a great eccle
siastical empire in India on a military basis 
Goa was the seat of their power, and was 
one of the wonders of the earth for its wealth 
and prosperity. “ Whoever has seen Goa 
need not see Lisbon,” was a Portuguese pro- 
verb of those times. To-day it has little 
commerce, and the community is a wretched
ly poor one, and it is, according to reports 
of travellers, the centre of immorality for

Stock Now Complete:

—L. A. Cooney in writing the Messenger 
and Visitor, says: “Yesterday, Oct. 6th, 
was a day of rejoicing for the little church 
here. In the morning, at 10 o’clock, six 
young women followed their Lord in bap
tism. At eleven Rev. Bro. Blakney, of New 
Ross, preached to us. His text was taken 
from .John 13:7; subject, “the mysteries of 
God.” In the evening Bros. Dunn and Hub- 
ley were ordained deacons. Bro. B. preached, 
text 1st Tim. 3:15. At the close of this ser
vice about fifteen asked for prayer by rising. ”

—Messrs. Curry Bros. & Bent, of this 
town, have received the contract for the new 
railway station at Wilmot, the foundation of 
which is being rapidly pushed forward and 
they expect to commence building ope 
this week. They have also secured t 
tract for three stations on the South Shore 
Railroad upon which they will also 
mence daring this present 
they have been busy upon in Halifax for some 
time past will be finished in a few days and 
they are considering the accepting of further 
contracts in that, city. Their Annapolis con
tract will also be completed this week. They 
have been engaged in the manufacture of a 
patent step ladder for H. E. Turner, the 
first lot of which was sent to Annapolis on 

’ay night, and they have contracted to 
make them for the entire province. This 
enterprising firm is pushing business to the 
front and are bound to succeed.

----- AT THE-----

GREAT::::I BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE I
—The grand division, sons of temperance 

of Nova Scotia, meets in annual session at 
Halifax on Tuesday, October 29. F. M. 
Bradley, P. M. W. P., and other national 
division representatives are expected from 
abroad. A public meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening. Between five and six 
thousand new members have been enrolled 
during the past year. The interest thus evi
denced has been intensified by the consider
ation of important changes of constitution 
and ritual adopted by the national division 
and the session is exciting much more than 
usual interest amongst Nova Scotia’s 14,000 
“ eons.”

For Fall and Winter Trade.

Men’s Department! LADIES' DEPARTMENT!
I am showing the best assorted 
Stock from the very finest Dongola 
Kid to the heavy, coarse footwear. In 
this department I am also showing the 
best assortment of Ladies’ Skating Bals 
ever offered on the market before.

Children’s Department Complete In all Lines, __
Ladles’and Men’s Slippers In great variety, Ul t PflIFRFYX
Rubbers and Overshoes a full stock, "* 1,8 * I1LI O

Namely: MEN'S MANITOBA TWO BUCKLE. MEN'S SNOW EXCLUDERS, MEN’S JER- ^jw Goods Store
i^Don’t forget and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere. Prices yon will * *

find right at the Bridgetown Shoe Store.

: : "SALEA Full Line and Sizes from the finest 
grade of Foot Wear to the heavy farm
ing Boots and Balmorals. NOW ON AT.

ooro- 
week. The work

—A very distressing sight 
at the railway depot, Kentville, last Friday 
afternoon. A young man named Edward 
Martin, belonging to Newfoundland, was on 
his way home from Boston, where he had 

in the hospital, when he was attacked 
with hemorrhage of the lungs, and died in a 
few minutes. Dr. P. C. Woodworth, was 
quickly summoned but could do nothing for 
the sufferer, who was evidently in the last 
stages of consumption. The funeral took 
place Sunday morning, Rev. W. P. Begg 
officiating. The body was buried in the 
strangers plot in the Oaks cemetery, and was 
followed to the grave by a large concourse of 
Kentville people.

was witnessed

—The British Trades Union statistics re
cently made public cover 677 uEons with 
270,789 members. The income of the re
porting unions for the year was £1,996,971, 
and the expenditures £2,246,515, and the 
funds on hand at the end of the year £1,653,- 
068. The leading items of expenditures were: 
Dispute benefit, £733,045; funeral benefits, 
£94,192, paid ont only about one-half of the 
reporting unions; unemployed benefit, £512,- 
929; sick benefit, £238,739, paid out by not 
much more than a third of the reporting 
unions; accidental benefit, £26,074, paid by 
only ninety-nine unions, and superannuation 
benefit, £117,339, paid by only eighty-nine 

f unions, which included about one-third of 
the-total membership. These figures do not, 
of course, include the statistics of the friendly 
societies, which in Britain serve the working 
classes so well for savings ind life insurance 
purposes.

—Lumber is scarce at Liverpool, N. 8„ 
owing; to the mills being shut down waiting

Lawrencetown.IE. .A., COCHRAIT.GRANVILLE STREET.
—General Booth’s farm beyond the sea 

for the benefit of the “submerged tenth ” of 
London seems in a fair way to be realized. 
He has been given 20,000 acres of land in 
Swaziland, South Africa, and he goes back 
to England to get things in order to make 
the colony a fact. According to General 
Booth’s original scheme for colonization 
families will be selected for emigration who 
have shown an aptitude for such labor by 
their work on the home farms, which are 
arranged in England as part of the scheme 
for the redemption of “ darkest England.” 
The Swaziland colony, under proper direc
tions, may solve the problem of living for a 
great number.

Ship Your Produce
Such as BUTTER, CHEESE, EGCS, POULTRY, 
APPLES, POTATOES, PORK, BEANS, PEAS, 
OATS, and all kinds of Country Produce

—The Dominion Remedy Co. have a booth 
which from originality of design and attrac
tiveness is a centre of an admiring crowd at 
all times. It is in the North-west corner of 
the gallery and consists of a little piece of 
landscape, built up of moss, rocks and trees, 
with a mirror background. Winding among 
the hills is a railway track upon which trains 
of cars ran, laden with Foes Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic. Bridges, winding roads, 
rustic fences, etc., go to make it a typical 
piece of rough Nova Scotia scenery, while on 
the ends of rocks and the fences are little 
painted announcements of the value of Foss 
as a blood purifier and exhortations to use 
Moseley’s Liniment. On a counter close by 
samples of the remedies are shown. Across 
the front of the booth is an ingeniously con
structed sign made of packages of Foes. 
Tbe whole is a clever device for advertising 
the goods of the Dominion Rpmedy Co., now 
becoming so well-known throughout the 
Province,—Yarmouth Times Oct, jth.

P. G. ADEN 4 CO.,
FRUIT DEALERS,

No. 105 Upper Thames Street,
LONDON, England,

Ladies Bu ----- TO-----

SEETON St HUTCHENSON,
Receivers and Exporters.

271 BARRINGTON STREET,

Your Hats, Bonnets, Caps, etc., at MISS LOCKETT’S. 
You will save money and get better style than anywhere 
elae. A purchase will convince. No charge for trim
ming by an experienced Milliner.

Have appointed

Mr. H. C. MASTERS, of Bepwiek,—A large district in southern Russia is 
suffering from a plague—a plagu 
Their nests are so numerous in the fields 
that plowing is impossible, the peasants 
turning away in loathing. So horrible is 

plague that peasants in bodies are leav
ing their cottages, seeking spots where they 
may be free from these vermin.

their Head Agent for the Counties of 
Kings and Annapolis,

NOVA SCOTIA.

e of mice. HALIFAX, N. S.
----- A FULL LINE OF-----

I HIGH ART FOR XMAS AND FANCY WORK. We will pay highest cash prices or sell on commission to best advantage Consignments of Apples to this Arm will re- 
ceive prompt and careful attention and best, 
obtainable prices are guaranteed.gS^Send for Our Price Listes*

Ad*All apples sold at private sale. 18 ^^1

■ ,,v;-l-.'l'.'v,.
...' O,-,

99
people opt of every

IOO
at this season of the year

Neglect their Health.
Are you one of them ?

Don’t run the risk of taking 
contagious diseases.—Pure 
Bleed shuts them out.

A FEW OTTLES OF

FOSS
Blood

Purifier
taken right away will pre

vent serious eicknese.

FOSS takes away that weary 
feeling, cures headache and 
stomach trouble, beautifies 
the complexion, builds up 
the system and

Hives Perfect Health
tie °6 botUM s7.Whe”‘ 81 per h*-
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New AdviNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.War Clouds In the East.An Awful Plague of Wind and Fire Is Sweep 
lng over the North Western States.Dalhousle East.

Mr. G. A. Taylor is very sick.
Mrs. Martin Franey is reported seriously

Miss Addie and Miss D. Franey, returned 
from the States on the 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. William Saunders, of Spring- 
field, were here on the 18th.

Mr. Norman H. Phinney, of Lawrence- 
town, and daughter Edith, of Springfield, 

here on the

Lawrencetown.

A small snow storm here on Monday last. 
Mr. Thos. Chesley has returned from his 

American tri 
Rev. J.

Altogether too much prominence can be 
given to the movements in Europe connected 
with the forcing of Turkey to accept the 
ideas of the western nations iu regard to the 
government of the Armenians. It is not 
likely, in spite of the dispatch of a large 
force of the Brittish navy to the Dardan
elles, that war will come out of it, for one 
reason that the British government will 
make it as easy as possible for the Turk, in 
view of the fact that Russia is ready to 
pounce in and carry out reforms after her 
own methods. British statesmen have more 
than once pulled chestnuts out of the fire for 
Russia, but they are not likely to do it 
again in a hurry.

Ample time will be given for the govern
ment of the Sultan to digest the new scheme 
proposed, and much allowance will be made 
For existing conditions, of which, it is safe to 
say, we know very little. It is not unlikely 
that the reports of the mixed commission 
are minimizing many many 
Armenian horrors, so-called, 
has an effect on the

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA AND MANITOBA SEVERE
LY RAVAGED BY FIRE—MANY LIVES LOST 
—250,000 BUSHELS OF GRAIN AND 1,000,- 
000 TONS OF HAY REPORTED TO HAVE 
BEEN CONSUMED. ersrip.

H. Toole left Monday for his 
^hpme at Kingston.
^^Qiir. merchants all seem to be getting in a 

large assortment of fall and winter goods.
Services for Sunday Oct. 27th: Methodist, 

11 a.m.; Baptist, 11 am.; Episcopal, 7 p.m.
Mrs. Goucher, of Melvern Square, has 

been visiting her son, Principal 0. P. Gou-

Mr. W. H. Whitman has leased Mr. Jas. 
H. Whitman’s house and took possession on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bent, and family of 
Bridgewater, spent two days with Mrs. S. 
Cent, last week.

Mr. O. P. Goucher has sold his fine four- 
year-old horse to an American buyer at a 
handsome figure.

The ever welcome and genial commercial 
traveller, Mr. R. E. Barnes, of St. John, has 
been in town this week.

The Episcopal people intend having a pie 
social here on Hallowe’en night. It is to be 
the event of the season.

Mr. Stanly Morrison, of the V. T. Co. put 
an instrument in the office of Dr. A. A. 
Shaffner last week, and gave the other 
“ phones ” here an inspection.

Miss Graham, who has been in attendance 
to Rev. Toole during his illness, and recent
ly with Miss Bessie Parker, Bridgetown, re
turned to Halifax on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Prince started fo 
Saturday last. On his return he will be ac
companied by Mrs. P. We wish our friend 
all the joy and happiness in this new role he 
has taken.

|
St. Paul, Minn., October 20. —For the last 

two days, in Minnesota, the Dakotas and 
Manitoba, sand and duet storms have made 
the air blinding, and a freezing scourge, ac
companied as they have been by low tem
perature. The wind has maintained for hours 

y of 50 miles per hour. The alkali 
deposits of northern North Dakota and Man
itoba, and the sandy soil of South Dakota 
and Minnesota, are intensified by the bliz
zard. The winds fanned smouldering wood 
fires into fresh blaze and fury, and started 
many conflagrations. The loss to farmers is 
heavy. Seldom have such large areas in the 
northwest been swept by fire. Some of those 
conflagrations appeared in southwestern 
Minnesota and South Dakota, but the bulk of 
the disaster has fallen on both sides of the 
Red River Valley in Minnesota and North 
Dakota, extending for many miles in Mani
toba. Locomotive sparks set three fires on 
the trip from Red Lake Falls to the crossing 
of the Boston line at Tilden. Just east of 
this crossing the worst fire occurred. It 
swept north, and great loss resulted. An
other bad fire started in Kentsonville, eight 
miles east of Crookston, Nearly all the 
country between Crookston and Maple lake 
north of Fosston line is fire swept. The 
loss is very heavy. A child was burned to 
death near Hermann. In Manitoba near 
Elm Creek, two section men of the Canadian 
Pacific were buined to death. Houses, sta
bles, live stock, grain and stacks of hay were 
consumed in all directions in the province 
And a half dozen people have lost their lives. 
Besides these a score have been seriously 
burned and permanently maimed. It is es
timated that a quarter million bushels of 
grain, and nearly a million tons of hay have 
been destroyed.

----- for-----

Imported, 
and Domestic

18th.
Miss Emma R. Webb, of Springfield, spent 

a few days here last week. Sbe was the guest 
of Mr. T. A. Wilson and daughter Mary.

Thanks for kindly words from the corres
pondent of the Kentville Chronicle. Glad to 
receive such a warm welcome and such a 
hearty shake of the hand.

The young people of Dalhousie and some 
outside friends held an evening entertain
ment at the school-house on the 18th. The 
following programme was rendered in excel
lent style.

a velocit

stories of the 
and that this 

> negotiations.
The report that Turkey has sent for M. 
irpin to bring along his invention of mel- 

onite, in order to fortify the Dardanelles, 
may be taken with a very large grain of salt. 
M. Turpin has been proved to be a humbug, 
and his invention as a valueless one by his 
own government. It is not likely that 
France would let an invention of the charac
ter which M. Turpin claims be peddled 
among foreign countries, if it had any value; 
nor is it at all.likely that the Turkish gov-

PROGRAMME.
Organ Solo. " Blake's 2nd Grand March.” Miss

Reading. “ Major Jones’ Xmas present. Mr.
B. E. Patterson. w 

Solo, "Driven from home. Mr. Norman H.
Organ Solo. ‘‘“Fhe Dance of the Hay-makers.”

Miss Emma R. Webb.
Recitation, "The Whistling Regiment. 

Winifred Durling.
Recitation. " Bennie’s Reprieve. Mr. B. E.

Patterson. „
Organ Solo. "Midnight Galop.” Miss Wini

fred Durling. _ „ ...
Solo, "The Cows^arojn the Clover.” Miss

Dialogue, “ When Women have their Rights." 
Duett, ‘‘The Old Fashioned Way." Mr.N. H.

Phinney and daughter Edith. 
Recitation, "Kate Shelly.” Mr. Robert Wil-

Solo, “The^Soldiers's Dream." Miss Emma
Recitation, ‘^The Light on Deadman’s Bar." 

Miss Loretta Wilson.
Reading, Selection from "Mary Ryle Dallas.

Miss Winifred Durling.
Solo and Chorus, “ The Old House at Home.’ 

Refreshments.
God Save the Queen.

WAREHOUSE:

Head of Queen Street.
Runciman,

Randolph,
3c Co.

Tu

ggj
Miss

>•

r Boston on ernment would trust such an important mat
ter to a man whom his own 
pudiates as a mere crank. The people who 
would fry the Turk for a fool are likely to 
lose their fat in the operation, and so are 
those who are ready to claim that the Turk 
is easily frightened.

gthl» I. the ganulna and original 
« Fault lea." Hall Stove manufacture» by 
the McOlary Manufacturing Qompany.

vernment re-

æ
■k

of London, Ont. This is the Handsomest and most powerful 
heating Parlor Stove for wood we have ever seen.

Bellelsle.
The first flurry of the “ beautiful ” reached 

here on Sunday night, but it all disappeared 
next day.

Miss Jessie F. Dodge and her sister Lucy 
spent last Sunday with their grandmother at 
Lawrencetown.

Robinson Marshall, Esq., and daughter 
Gertrude, spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Louisa Marsh, an aged colored woman, 
who lives with Mrs. A. Moody, at St. John, 
N. B., is at present visiting the Gesner family 
with whom she was a domestic during four 
generations.

Word was telephoned here on Sunday last 
that the schr. Crusade, Capt. Wm. Y. Gesner, 
had sprung aleak in a gale crossing the bay, 
and had got in at Margaret ville. No further 
particulars, the owners started immediately 
on getting the word.

Mr. L. IX Gesner packed a barrel of fruit 
last week of an improved seedling known as 
“ Bent’s Best,” which he counted on putting 
In, and two hundred and ten was all he could 
get in the barrel. We doubt if a barrel of 
larger fruit will be packed in the county this 

Let us hear! If we can’t get the 
cake we want a slice off it.

We always take great pleasure in reading 
the Monitor, especially where it speaks of 
large fruit and vegetables being raised by the 
farmers of the county, and we always like 
to find items of such. Mr. Charles Wade, 

. one of our most progressive farmers, put in 
his crib one hundred bushels of ears of corn 

: after being husked, which he raised on less 
tthan three-quarters of an acre.

JÈUTVJËJts Î89S.Duke In Trouble Again.

New York, Got, 18.—The Duke of Meri
ted at Central park this after

noon on a charge of violating the park or
dinance. The Duke was seen by a park

Dressmaking.
The MISSES BARNES having returned from 

Boston with all the latest styles hi Dressmaking, 
beg to inform the Indies of Bridgetown and sur- 
—
where they will bo pleased to execute all orders 
entrusted to them. Good fit.

We keep all the Leading Lines 
of a First-Class Dry Goods Store, 
and arc offering all goods at Very 
Lowest Bottom Prices. We call 
especial attention to

boro was arres
or the “Trial ” of the Mur- 
Chinese Missionaries.

Revolting Stories 
derers of the

London, October 10.—The Pall Mall Oaz- 
publishes a second letter from its corres

pondent in Kucheng detailing the difficulties 
attending communication with Foo Chow, 
and describing the trial of prisoners impli
cated in outrages upon the missionaries. 
When the court is ready the writer says, 
the second man is brought in handcuffed. 
He is filthy in appearance, and has the wild 
and gastly look of a starving man, which he 
really is. Prisoner opens by swearing that 
he was nowhere near the scene of the massa
cre. Then the torture begins. He is com
pelled to kneel with bare knees upon a coil 
of chain, his head is dragged back and pig
tail fastened to a rank high above his head, 
a pole thrust across his legs, and two soldiers 
stand at each end of it, crushing the poor 
wretches knees into the coil of chain. The 
British consul could not stand the method 
of extracting testimony and insisted that it 
be stopped. This was done as far as the 
proceedings in the court room were concern
ed, but for an hour afterwards the shrieks 
of tormented prisoners could be heard com
ing from the adjaoant room, weere the tor
ture continued. When the magistrates 
wanted to hear the confession of the tortured 
man, the prisoner was brought into the court 
room. If he held bock a confession he was 
threatened with a resumption of the torture. 
This was usually sufficient to cause the 
prisoner to tell all he knew, rather than re
turn to the torture chamber. Besides the 
torture described prisoners were beaten with 
bamboo sticks until their yells were most 
horrible to hear. One prisoner appeared in 
the court room unable to walk from the 
beating he had received. Another was un
able to kneel because his knees were broken 
by chain links, and the thighs lacerated by 
strokes of the bamboo rods. In the midst of 
such misery, cakes, fruits, tea and wines 
were served and partaken of by native offi
cials who could not understand why foreign
ers present refused to touch these delicacies. 
The correspondent declares that the powers 
ought to demand justice without torture 
reaching the madarin promptly, as the man 
who works in the field. The whole busi
ness, he says, lies at the door of corrupt 
officials.

policeman passing rapidly down hill on a 
bicycle with his feet on the handles. This 
is in violation of the park ordinance, made 

the safety of persons using the hill. The 
duke accompanied the police to the station. 
He said he regretted the occuirence, but was 
unaware of the existence of the ordinance he 
had apparently broken. Roundsman Ryan, 
who was in charge, discharged the duke after 
warning him not to repeat the offence.

Clementsvale Items.

Snow has whitened the ground and made 
think of getting sleighs ready.

Our sick are convalescent. Mr. Lindley 
Sproule is aroupd again. Mr. Owen Sproule 
is some better.

The VV. M. A. S. meets at Mr. Joshua 
Potter’s, Wednesday afternoon and evening, 

the society.

Moderate 
24 71

elle for

Our Woolens,
White and Colored 

Blankets,
Men’s Suitings, 
Domestic Cloths.

keep our show cards tacked up on trees, fonces 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or salary, 
$65.(10 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For par
ticulars write 

The 
28 3m

for the purpose of resuscitating 
A pleasant time is anticipated.

On Sunday, at Victory, six candidates 
were baptized by Rev. S. Langille, and eight 
received into the church. Victory is speed
ily becoming a Victory for Christ.

Hunting is the favorite pastime. Mr. J. 
Cameron, of the Clifton house, Annapolis, 
and Mr. deRlois have been exploring the 
forest here for game during the past week.

A wedding in our midst was one of the 
pleasant events of last week. Mrs. Rueben 
Potter was united in marriage to Mr. George 
Harris, of Bear River, Rev. S. Langille per
forming the ceremony.

Bi.r-bh.s-
World Medical Electric Co..

London, Ont., Canada.Chute.—At Hampton. Oct. 17th, to the wife of 
Harry M. Chute, a son.

Buckler.—At Dalhousie. Oct. 21st, the wife of 
William Buckler, of a daughter. NEWEST SKIESSt. Croix Cove, April 4th, 1895. 

Having been a sufferer for a number of 
years with some throat trouble, I was per
suaded to try

My Fall Stock of Cloths and Trimmings are now in. They are the finest I 
have ever shown and at prices that defy competition for the qnaiity. I have also

ZDea.'bhjs.
Whitman.—At Bridgetown, after a lingering 

illness at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Whitman, Oct. 21st, Asaph Whit
man, aged 24 years.

Banks.—At Port Lome, October 19th, of con
sumption, Hattie A*, wife of Phineas Banks, 
aged 42 years. _________________

....IN....

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
Ladies’ Undervests,
Cashmere and Wove Hosiery, 
Men’s and Women’s Gloves, 
Flannels and Flannelettes, 
Reversible Flannelettes,
Men’s Underclothing,

Cheaper and Better thee ever.

THE CELEBRATED “TYKE” AND “BLENHEIM” SERGES.Lingard’s Cough Balsam, the only place in Bridgetown where yon can bay them.
Centreville. and found immediate relief. I would recom

mend it to all who are suffering from such 
diseases as Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds 

Yours truly,
Obadiah Poole.

The wm-irwifl-nghip, fit, finish and style of every garment I guarantee to be 
first-class and second to none in the county.

Call and Inspect Boods. H Is a pleasure ter me to shew them.

A heavy wind and storm visited our vil
lage Thursday and Friday, causing our far
mers to sigh and to prepare for what is ahead 
of them.

We were sorry to hear that our friend Mr. 
J. F. Sparrow, met with a very sad and 
painful accident on Friday last by scalding 
his leg and foot very badly. His friends 
hope that ho will soon be around again.

Personals.—Mr. Chas. Messenger after 
spending a very enjoyable time in Boston re- 
tamed home Saturday. Miss Etta Messen
ger, accompanied by her friend Miss-Clara 
Farnam, of Annapolis, was visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. T. T. Messenger, on Thursda 
last. Mr. Vernon Messenger went to atten 
his school at Annapolis on Monday. Mr. 
Sandford Bishop and daughter Lula |were 
visiting Mrs. E. A. Hicks, on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Gilliatt have returned to 
their home at Granville Centre. Miss Price, 
of Paradise, is visiting Miss Annie Messen
ger and other friends.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Rev. Wm. Brown.Springfield Sprinkles.

Mr. Joseph H. Freeman is having his 
house painted.

Mr. Earl Saunders has been very ill. We 
»re glad to see him out again.

Mrs. William Clancy, of Boston, daughter 
of Mrs. Boyd McNayr, is home on a visit.

The recent heavy rains started the logs 
-*■ which have been held up all summer. They 

are now ready for the mill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mason started on the 

18th for Boston. Mr. Mason has gone for 
special medical treatment.

The telephone is coming sure. A large 
number of poles have been prepared for the 

Electric lights will be the next

THIS IS THE PUCE A. J. MORRISON,I was cured of a bad case earache by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. TO BUY

Mrs. S. Kaulback. CLOTHING, MERCHANT TAILOR,I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. MEN’S SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS,Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

Mrs. S. Masters.

5 MIMMiETQXe Æ. $•»
Boys’ Overcoats,HAS JUST OPENED UP HISA Large Stock ofChurch Services, Sunday, October 27th.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-school at 2; Evening Prayer and ser
mon at 7. Sewing circle Monday evening. 
Communicants’ class .Friday evening at 7. 
In SL Mary’s. Bellelsle: Service at 3. Also on 
Thursday evening at 7. Seats free.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B., 
itor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab- 
h-school at 10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 

11 a.m.; Evangelistic service at 7 p.m. B. 
Y. P. U. Tuesday evening at 7,30 o’clock. 
General social service Friday evening at 7.30. 
Service at Centreville. Sabbath p.m.

Providence Methodist Church. — Preach
ing at Bridgetown at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. Sab
bath-school 9.45 a.m., l*rayer and Praise ser- 
vice every Wednesday evening at 7.30, Ep- 
worth League every Friday evening at 7.30. 
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
a.m. and 3 p.m., alternately. Bentville: 
Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. and 7,30 
p.m.,alternately. Mountain Mission: Preach, 
mg fortnightly. Darling’s Lake at 10.30 a,m., 
H<11 at 2 p.m. Rev. J. B. Giles, pastor. J. P. 
Anthony, Assistant Pastor.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at. 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Round Hill.—Rev. G. J. Coulter White, pas
tor. Preaching service on 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of month at 11 a.m., and on the 2nd, 4th ana 
5th Sundays at 7 tun. Prayer-meeting Tues
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS. Fall Stock of Cloths, Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,company, 
to come.

A party of young sports spent a few days 
last week in the thick of the forest. They 
retained, however, without any ga 
They did not even catch a cold. Rat 
discouraging!

While Mr. and Mrs F. F. Mason were out 
driving on the 6th, a part of the harness 
broke and frightened the colt so that it be
came unmanageable. The carriage upset 
and threw them out in the road. They were 
.both badly bruised.

Woodbine Division S. of T. is doing good 
work. The members are getting new regalia 
and otherwise moving with the times. This 
speaks well for brother Lambert McNayr, 
xwho is in as Worthy Patriarch for the fourth 
«quarter. There is to be an open division 
next Saturday. Come and see the fun.

B. STARRATT. Consisting of ENGLISH WORSTEDS in Bine rod Blrok, and THE OLAY 
WORSTEDS, which is the only Worsted that does not close.

English and Scotch Tweeds,
West of England Trousering.

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

Together with a Large Stock of

Staple Dry Goods.
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 18th, 1895.

Paradise. June 4th. 1895.Parker’s Cove.

We regret to report no improvement in 
the health of Thomas Milner.

Mr. Stephen Robinson has been thorough
ly overhauling his house, making many im
provements.

Mrs. James Oliver is home again after a 
very pleasant visit with her children and 
friends in Lynn, Mass.

The heavy rain of Sunday, the 18th, over
flowed and broke away the new mill dam be
longing to Lean de r Hudson.

The little daughter of Stephen 
who received several injuries by falling from 
a waggon some time ago, is able to again at
tend school.

Capt. Robert Blair, of Bath, Me., has re
turned to his home after a short visit with 
his mother and numerous friends in this vi
ciai

understand has shipped with him.

PM Public Notice*batThe Salvation Army.

a brief review of what has been accom
plished IN CANADA IN THREE YEARS. 

The series of meetings lately held in this 
city by the Salvation Army was doubtless 
the best, taken on the whole, ever convened

—OF—

Assipment for Benefit of Creditors. WiiterTYKE” Serge and tie “BLENHEIM” Serge,uTake Notice that JAMES L. PHINNEY, of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, lumber
man, has this day by Bill of Sale in trust for 
creditors assigned to me, the undersigned, all 
his property and personal estate for the benefit 
of his creditors without preferences. Said Bill 
of Sale may be found on file in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds for Annapolis County at 
Bridgetown, and a duplicate thereof is in my 
possession at Nictaux Falls. Creditors are re
quested to render their accounts against said 
James L. Phinney. and all persons indebted to 
him are required to make immediate payment 
to me as such assignee. Said Bill of Sale may 
be executed by creditors within ninety days, 
according to the terms th 

Dated at Nictaux Falls, in the County of 
A nnapolis, this First Day of October, A.D. 1895.

SOLOMON DREW, 
Assignee of above named 

James L. Phinney.

by the Salvation Army in the maritime pro
vinces. It is estimated that 8,000 people at
tended these meetings, the Mechanics’ Insti
tute being full every night, and that during 
exhibition week, too. Commandant Herbert 
Booth conducted all these meetings.

Like all other religious movements, the 
Salvation Army has its difficulties. Never
theless, it is making decided progress in every 
department of its social and religious opera
tions. The following figures show the army’s 
progress since Commandant Booth took 
charge of the dominion three years ago: No 
less than 35,000 penitents have knelt at the 
various penitent forms throughout the do
minion. The social operations have been 
started and are being satisfactorily carried 
on. Seven food and shelter depots have been 
opened and are proving highly successful. 
Eight rescue homes are already in operation, 
while the ninth will soon be opened. There 
is also a social farm outside of Toronto, con
sisting of 200 acres of land, on which employ
ment is given to “ont-of-workers.” Then 
there is a small “Salvation navy,” compris
ing two schooners working among the people 
on the rugged coasts of Labrador, and a steam 
yacht manned by a band of Salvationists, 
holding meetings in the towns and cities 
along the shores of the great lakes of Ontario.

Progress in revenue also has been very 
marked. The proceeds of the self-denial 
scheme have increased from $11,430 in the 
year 1891 to $21,798 last year. The result 
of the annual harvest festival has also in
creased from $2,984.63 to $7,110.88, while 
this year’s figures are expected to reach 
$10,000.

The latest scheme set on foot by the com
mandant, this year, raised the sum of $900 
towards providing a relief and pension fund 
for poor and wornout officers, and besides 
the above, $25,000 have been raised by local 
schemes throughout the dominion.—St. John 
Telegraph.

WHICH ARE THE ONLY SERGES GUARANTEED FAST COLORS.

In Ready-made Clothing my etock ie the largeat I ever handled, rod a call will con- 
vince you that ray prices are away down. REMEMBER!—Satisfaction guaranteed.

Robinson,

The Corner GroceryLower Granville Notes.

Schr. Minnie ft- i« loading piling for Bos-

The cronons are being removed from 
Victoria Beach rod Thorne’» Cove this week,
t°Mr«n‘Bm^ F. Condon, of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Townsend Thome.

The recent snowsqnalls and frosty weather 
have stimulated those who have not got their 
apples gathered to extra efforts in that line.

Mr. David M. Foster presented us with 
a King of Tompkins apple this week, the 
circumference of which measured 14 inches.

Dr. Coleman regrets having to inform his 
patrons and friends generally, that owing to 
ill health, and by the advice of his medical 
advisers, he will be unable to do general 
-practice during the winter, but in case his 
•health will permit, he will act the part of 
«consulting physician at his office, Granville 
IFerry. He farther states that Pr. F. F. 
Smith, has consented to take charge of his 
practice for the winter months, and will go 
os duty after October 23rd. Dr. C. says,
Sat knowing well the medical and surgical 

u 'gestions of Dr. Smith, he feels justified 
quai, amending him to the citizens in gen- 
in recou -ugtf that the same courtesy and 
eral, and i. -q ^ extended to him as has 
patronage wu. '^nne to receive from his 
been his good lv '*jJle for the past twenty 
many friends m Grau

ty. He was accompanied on his home- 
d journey by Charles Hudson, who we ... .Is where you will always find everything and anything usually found in a....

will soon be making itself felt 
in Canada, and that you may 
be protected against its chilling 
blasts, ^

A First-class Grocery !Granville Ferry.
28 41

We had ouite a snow fall on Monday, 
making most folks look around to see if the 
hall stoves are in order.

Miss Watt, sister of Mrs. John Wagstaf 
died on Friday last, of consumption, at the 
residence of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Read leave in a few 
days to spend the winter in Boston with 
their daughter, Mrs. Mosher.

Dr. Annis is practising dentistry here, 
present his rooms are in the block, 
ed by Israel Lettnay, Esq.

We have a new kind of pedc 
these parts—a pot-peddler, 
ladies threaten to scpld him, but it takes 
move than water to scare Bqrnje.

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT. 
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. H. Toole, pastor. 

Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn, 3 p.m.; 
Port George. 7 p.m. Social service Wednes
day evening at 7. All are welcome.

SPRINGFIELD CIRCUIT.,
Rev. J. Webb, S.T.B., Pastor. Preaching ser

vice at Springfield in the morning, Falkland 
llidge in the afternoon, and East palhousie 
in the evening.

MRS. WOODBURY Choice Confectionery^
Sp™nîehJ <lîlvêe,,IVreoeh Coper».

ley, Frol* Byrop». I-I*e Jolee,
KKS S2?m3£ sciîïSÎ£5i
Codfish, ete., ete.

My aim is to keep a fresh supply of all the j 
delicacies as well as Staple Goods, 
and as a consequence we are constantly 
receiving orders from up and down the 
Valley from Kentville to Digby for j 
goods not usually sold outside the cities.

t3"Il you have 
not done so, be 
sure and try our

ELY & KINNEYIs now opening the
FINEST LINE OF

Dress Goods wish to acquaint you of the 
fact that they have made every 
arrangement for your doing so 
in the way of

■

MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. E. P. Coldwell, pastor. 

St. Croix, 10.30 a.m.; Hampton,2.35 p.m.; Port 
Lome in the evening.

____________ ground daily on

Pure Java Coffee mEEra
____________ ______ market.

JUST RECEIVED:

that she has ever shown.At

dler, or new in 
Some of the FANCY SUITINGS from 19e. to SI per yard. 

MELTONS in a variety of colors. Splendid

BOX CLOTHS, HENRIETTAS and PLAIDS 
for Fancy Waists.That I 

Tired Feeling OOAL!HERBAGEUM! HERBA6EUMI
,t^r»ÆaS5o^heHÆ **She has also a Nice Lot of 

LADIES’ COATS in Black and Colors, from
94.00 to 913.00.

She has bought a Special Line of

ANOTHER LOT OF.Hampton.

Laing’s Choice Hams, Bacon, 
Bologna and Lard.

The first snow and hail of the season came 
on Monday.

Mrs. J. Templeman and daughter arrived 
from Danvers on Wednesday.

Mrs. David S. Foster left home last Fri
day for a visit to Lynn and adjoining places.

Pure Mixed Splees and 
Extra Strong Cider Vinegar

Especially adapted for Pickling.

Means danger. It Is » lerioue 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedyi*

Within the next few days, in addi
tion to the stock now in warehouse, 
we will be in a position to offer large 
quantities of both

GENTS^FPR COATs'/rom"**» Vo 840. 

LADIES’ FUR CAPES from *7 to 681.
These are all special values. Then there are 

a lot of Flannelettesfor Ladies’ and Children’s 
Dresses, and a lot of other goods, 
values. She will be very pleased to 
goods even if you do not buy.

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED!All good 
show theCanadian Salmon in London.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Just when the pros
pects were good for building an export trade 
to Britain of frozen salmon from British 
Columbia yja Australia, word reaches the 
government that the Fishmongers’ Company 
of London has interferred and prevented the 

of a large consignment which arrived on 
XopeLay, on the ground that the fish is not 

-x*# but trout. Under the English law, 
sal*1 of trout is absolutely prohibited in 
the sa* 2nd of Oct. to 2nd of Feb.
England . being exported are uni-
The fish wh. by experts as a species of
versally recogu '^■'Dtxient will take prompt 
salmon, and the gv ^ Fishmongers
steps to demonstra. jpeofrept. The
Company that they a jyfcose status as 
opinion of Professor Prince, jn Britain,
a fishery expert is fully recogu jg jjj di-
was cabled to England to-day. " *uppger»’ 
rect opposition to that of the Fist». 
Company.

I have on hand and arriving. “Five Rœee.” “Goldie'» Star,” “Kent "Pickwick"
and Feeding Flour. Also Cornmeal, Chopped Barley, Oats, Corn and Peas, Middlings, Brown 
and Cottonseed Meal, which I am selling as low as the lowest. Hard and Soft Goals,HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
tatlon.lngfitoxLMargaretvllle.

That venerable spinster and ul wed-
sip, Dame Rumor, has it that sevi ^
dings are to be consumated in this "p.

H. R. SHAW.ALLEnormous Yield of Apples in the Ohio Valley.

We have been requested to publish the 
following, showing the enormous crop of ap
ples in the Ohio valley:

“ It may seem superfluous to speak of or 
call attention to the immense crop of apples 
in this part of the Ohio Valley, but it is a 
welcome fact that this community is assured

Telephone ^ueen an^ Granville Streets. and would respectfully ask that you 
obtain our prices before closing with 
outside dealers.

the near future. <4
The Monitor at $1.00 is what the peop. 

of the county have been asking for for a long 
time, and now that they have it, we see no 
reason why the circulation should not reach 
the 2000 mark very soon.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. E. Hudgins, who were called 

part with their daughter Effie, aged 
, after a two days attack of a malig-

New Goods!Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
flic brain and health and vitality i 
to every part of the body, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

Our Spring Opening «^Special Rates on 
Carload Lots to any 
point along the railways.

of an apple crop unprecedented for itsabun- 
danpe and perfection, and the question is 
being asked; ‘ What is to be done with the

upon to

nant type of that dread disease diphtheria.
The schr. Crusade, Capt. Gesner, plying 

between St. John and Bridgetown put in 
here for a harbor on Saturday last, and but 
for the timely assistance of a number of our 
sea going men, would have been lost, all on ac
count of the want of proper wharf accomo
dation. The building of a storm pier at 
Margaret ville, so as to make a low water 
harbor, thus forming a harbor of ref 
the coasting trade of the Bay of 
should be one of the public works carried on 
by our government next summer, and for 
which a suitable appropriation will no doubt 
be made at the approaching session of par
liament.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Vaseline, 5-cent boxes,
Bay Rum,
Liquid Ammonia, 
Benzine,
Pink Pills,
Pulv. Saltpetre, 
Dressing Combs 
and Hair Curlers

apples?'
Everybody is interested, because Parkers

burg is the centre of a large area or orchards, 
add the apples will do more to relieve the 
hard times than anything else iu prospect, 
g very possible effort should be made to save 
allf barrels should be provided in advance, 
becaucfi the time is not far away when they 
vill be in such demand that it will be diffi- 

to obtain them; owners of orchards 
, .'-4 bear this in mind and be prompt to

«He barrels which they will need.
6 Th^«e wLn have drying houses or kilns 
should use thert to theTr full capacity. 
There are very few evaporator, iuthie neigh
borhood; there ought to be more, aeevapor- 
ating is a profitable way to save much of the
faitUisfto'be hoped that the newspaperf will 
freely advertise the fact of the abundant 
cropf for publication will attract buyer, to 
this neigbboreood from sections where it is a
*a Language can hardly exaggerate the abun
dance and perfection of the apples, each tree 
seems to be in a state of emulation, perhaps 
to celebrate the centennial of the planting of 
the fiast grafted fruit west of the Alleg- 
hanies. This is the centennial year of the 
close of the Indian war and of the going 
forth from the block houses of the early set
tlers to their clearings and cabins, and the 
centennial of the planting of the first or
chards of engrafted fruits. There are very 
few of the original grafts standing, but their 
descendent^ are numerous and engaged in a 
glorious celebration.”

BRINGS A COMPLETE RANGE OF

Carpets, Mattings, 
Dress Goods,
Table Linens,

Prints, Ginghams, Duck Suitings, Challie, 
Box Gloth, etc,, etc.

NEILY & KINNEY
« I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar

saparilla as a general tonio and have 
enjoyed the best of health. Although I 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
spells for many months and no lost time, 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas B. Hill, 
281 Brussells St.,St. John, New Brunswick,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye.

I HAVE
The following goods manufac

tured by the
Provinciallsts in Boston.

age for 
Fandy, ndent writing to the St. John 

arge numbers of
A correspon 

Sun from Boston says: 
provincialists are returning to the provinces, 
many of them having completed farm work 
for the season in the agricultnral districts of 
the state. Most of the young men who have 
come up from the provinces and Maine with
in the past year or two have hired out on 
farms at from $20 to $30 per month. As it 
is almost impossible to get work at a trade 
steadily here, the majority of those who leave 
the farm at the end of the season return home. 
Outside of farm employment it is very diffi
cult to get a paying position at other work. 
The young women find it easier to get em
ployment than the men, although there is no 
scarcity of either female or male applicants 
for employment just now.

Ï,

CUES SHEAR GO.,—AT—
—CONSISTING OS—

Pocket Scissors, 4 rod 41 in. 
Embroidery Scissors, 3, 314 4 In. 

J Button-Hole Scissors, 41 in.

MRS. MARSHALL’S.Paradise Gleams.

CURTAIN POLESWINDOW SHADES,The first snow of the season came on 
Thursday night.

The “ Blend Tea ” man called upon his cus
tomers on Saturday.

Apples are about all picked. The univer
sal remark with farmers is that they have 
had a larger crop than they planned for, 
hence barrels are in great demand.

Mrs. Minnetta Clark went to Albany for 
a short stay last week, and is now with her 
brother, Mr. Hiram Marshall, in Lakeville, 
and will visit friends here on her return.

Mr. E. Quinlan, of West Paradise, died 
on Friday last. The funeral was held on. 
Sunday, by Rev. Mr. Kinley, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Crabb, of Deerfield, Yarmouth, 
county.

Mrs. Covert and W. Marshall returned 
last week from Nantasket, Mass. They were 
accompanied by Miss Wilson from Lynn, 
who has come to spend the winter in tneir 
respective homes.

Paradise Corner.
Lace Curtains, Portiers, and Window Damasks. —ALSO—rmi_ cure habitual constipa- 

flood 3 FUIS tion. Price 250. per box. P RTT DOZEN"

BENT and STRAIGHT SHEARSA specially fine and well 
assorted Stock.Boots and Shoes !N. H. PHINNEY 0 of following lengths:

6, 7, 8, 8J and 9 inches,
—AND —

Has just received aSt. John’s, Nfld., Excited.

St. John’s, Nfld., Got. 20.—Last night the 
authorities arrested four prominent 

liquor dealers implicated in the smuggling 
scandals, among the four being Michael 
Tobin, senior, Whiteway, member 

bly for Placentia district, 
governors of the savings bank and a leading 
legislator. Twenty-three 
arranged to take place to-morrow, 
est excitement prevails. It is reported some 
of the warrants are for men in very high 
places in business and public life.

Our Millinery Department will be under the mAMgement of our populer 
Milliner, MISS M. SMITH, Mali ted, aa ueusl, by competent help, rod the «took complete.

Having enlarged the store, rod bought to fill it, we will ehow one of the beet otocks 
in the county, rod it will pay you to examine before making your spring pnrchaeea.

Fine Stock of Goods ucrown 1-2 Doz. Barter's Scissors, 84Suitable for the Horse and Stable,
al.tinK of HOR|EnRyG|LHAB™.

HARNESS OIL LAkTERNS, WOOL and 
RUBBER LAP ROBES.

Goat Robes, Etc.

Lof the 
one of the

These Scissors will be found of fine quality 
and at low figures.CALHOUN & GROSS.BWHI

R, SHIPLEY. 
FOR_SALE!

A very Desirable Property
^ for sale, consisting of Dwelling House. Store, 

Stable, and three building lots, situated in the 
business centre of Bridgetown.

more arrests are 
Thewild-

Then and Now. TA Provincetown, Mae»., paper «aye that 
twenty-five yearn ago the mackerel fishing 
fleet in the harbor of that place numbered 
some seven or eight hundred sail and that 
their appearance wai of a vaat branchless 
forest. Now, it is said, it le a rare thing to 
see even seven or eight vessels at anchor 
there and a hundred sail la more than the 
total of the entire New England mackerel 
fleet. ___.________

EDWIN IL». FISHER,
Merchant Tailor

BRIDGETOWN.

Port Lome. RAlso a Nice Line of.Miss EdaMitchel, of Hampton, is the geest » 
of Mrs. Ella Sabean.

About one inch of snow fell Monday morn - 1 
lng, but disappeared before noon.

Arthur Meaves is home from sea. Ernest 
Ray is also home for a short visit.

We regret to chronicle the death of Mrs. 
Phineas Banks, who passed awav on Satur- 
morning last from that dread disease con- 

W sumption. The funeral took place on Mon
day afternoon. The deceased war. 42 years 
of age, and leaves a husband to mourn the 
loss of a kind and affectionate wife.

Transit in Cape Breton.

The Dominion Coal Company’s railroad 
between Sydney and Louisburg, C. B., is 
said to have the strongest rails of any road 
jb America. The weight of rail is eighty 
pounds per lineal yard; ballasting on the 
main line has been completed, and the com
pany is now finishing up sidings, side track 
and station building. Tyo express trains 
per day have been running over the line since 
the 14th of August. The tourist can now 
ride a railroad from Louisburg on the At- 
lantic to Vancouver on the Pacific and all 
within nine days.

GROCERIES, 
FLOUR, MEAL 
and FEED Y MURDOCH S BLOCK. Also ten acres of fertile land, under a high 

state of cultivation, which any one meaning 
business can secure at very low figures.

Apply to

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
at Wholesale 

Price.
WA-2STTBIDFifty Persons Drowned.

Alexandria, Egypt, Oot. 19.—A ferryboat 
having sixty passengers on board was in col
lision yesterday near Cairo with a steamer 
at anchor. The ferry boat overturned and 
fifty of the persons on board, mostly women, 
were drowned.

•16.00Elegant Tweed Suits, __
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00

10 bbls. of Sugar
W. D. SHEEHAN,

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

BRIMOTmiTMlRKET
Lawrepcetown, Oct. 12th, 1895.

Largest Stock in the County to select from. 18 13iI COUNCILLOR VIDITO, Manager.
Blood Purifier rngkes 
Strong.

>5;

Ml i... jg-^. .J jj

■

Bridgetow
n Foundry Co., Ltd., Bridgetow

n, N
. S.
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pisceltatteflus. Agricultural. Don’t Buy nfi
Your Spring Outfit until you have in- IlII 

■peoted my stock of

Ihc $<mseboMLA Kuber’is (Earner.
The School-Master's Boast. Farm Topics. A Word About Breakfasts.

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT PLANNING—VARIETY FOR 
THIS SOMEWHAT NEGLECTED MEAL.

“ Well begun, half done,” is a good motto 
for the breakfast season in kitchen and din
ing room, and some variety must be planned 
for if one attains it easily. In warm weather 
many families find coffee and rolls, with fruit 
in season, or oat flake or germea, enough for 
breakfast, but where members go out from 
home to work there is need of a more sub
stantial meal.

For breakfast-meats nothing, of course, 
equals broiled ham or lamb chops, writes a 
Good Housekeeping correspondent, who sug
gests, when failing these, that cheap steak 
can be minced at the butcher’s and formed 
into balls to fry, called “ Hamburg steaks,” 
or quickly cooked by stirring in melted but
ter. Served hot, this will appeal to the poor 
appetite and dyspectic stomach. Chipped 
dried beef should be cooked, not served raw, 
for breakfast, picked into thin bits and 
“frizzled” in hot butter or fryings, then 
covered with sweet milk or cream gravy; it 
is excellent with hot toast or cakes. Cold 
boiled ham, minced fine and served with 
eggs, fried, poached, cooked, in eggeups, or 
omelet, gives another variety. Corned beef 
hash, with a generous addition of catchup, 
is nice; indeed, a variety of cold meats may 
be used together by a cook who has judgment 
in seasoning, and when some fruit or melon 
is served with a cereal course and good humor 
prevails the day may be said to have been 
well begun.

Potatoes, boiled, baked, mashed, warmed 
over (in balls or in baking dish, creamed or 
escaloped), fried (raw or in slices or minced), 
give a variety of ten easy ways. Then there 
are numerous combinations. Odd bits of 
meat minced and mixed with too small a 
quantity of potato to serve alone may be 
seasoned and heated together and poured 
over toasted crackers or bread. Boiled corn 
left from dinner is excellent when fried with 
chopped cold potatoes.

No Joke After AIL

THEY EACH THOUGHT IT WAS UNTIL THEY 
BEGAN TO COMPARE NOTES.

“ I went to my husband’s office yesterday^** 
afternoon to get some money,” said the ttttie 
woman in the gray gown, as she settled back 
in her chair to tell her “ dearest friend ” the 
latest family joke. “ I was down town shop
ping, and had spent every cent I had.”

“Of coarse,” said the dearest friend.
“ That’s the way I always do, too. Did he 
grumble about it?”

“No; he wasn’t at hie office. That’s where 
the joke comes in.” .

“Joke!” exclaimed the “ dearest friend;”
I should have thought you would have bees 
mad enough to—to—almost swear.”

“I was at first,” admitted the little women 
in gray. “ But when they told me he had 
gone home early, I got over being mad, be
cause I knew he'd gone home to have a quiet 
little chat with me before dinner, and that 
he’d be as mad as a hornet when be found I 
wasn’t there. It made me laugh to think of 
him standing around the house and swearing 
because I wasn’t home after he’d left the 
office early to go home to me. I didn’t hurry, 
either. I took my time, because you know 
it does a man good to have these little dis
appointments once in a while. If he always 
found his wife home he wouldn’t half ap
preciate it.”

“ Was he very mad?” asked the friend with 
interest.

“ No; that’s the funny part of it.”
“ I don’t see what there is funny about 

that.”
“ Why, the servant told him I’d gone down 

town intending to go to hie office, and he said 
it made him laugh to think how mad I’d be 
when I found he had gone home. So be had 
just sat there and chuckled all the time until 
I came home. ”

“ It was all right, then, I supposer said 
the “dearest friend.”

“ No indeed, it wasn’t.”
“ But you were both in good humor?”
“ No, we weru’t; that’s the very funniest 

part of the whole story. When we each found 
that the other thought it was a good joke we 
were both so mad that wc didn’t speak for a 
whole evening.”

<
The man who keeps a steer after he is 

ready for the market is wasting his sub
stance.

Fruit takes less from the land than any 
other crop, and usually is easier to grow 
than any other crop. The moral to this is 
raise more fruit.

A sheepman thinks that if near a large 
city fattening lambs from two to three 
months old will give the greatest profit, C0110illÔIT 
especially if put on the market early in the

No other domestic animal eats so many ï I J _P
kinds of plants as sheep, and because of this ^ ^ f
they help to keep weeds in check. They 
will destroy many kinds which cattle and 
horses will not touch.

Any one may be always suspicious of a 
horse if a man cracks a whip over him and 
makes him “ dance around ” in the stall 
This is done for the purpose of limbering the 
horse up, especially is he has a spavin.

Coal ashes may serve a very valuable place 
in the farm economy by using them to fill 
post holes when building fences. They ar
rest decay, and a post so set will last many 
years longer than when set in the usual 
manner.

No healthy animal needs medicine. The 
practice of using copperas, carbolic acid, If you can’t gei 
etc., as preventives of diseases, by giving tiptoed .^nlVe-bSS6KovLTBrSmThw£
such drugs to animals, and especially as is f^rj^N8SÇj0&c5^«cu2torîlHouwBt!?Bl^ôn!ittiiÜ 
done with hogs, result in more damage than 
occurs from disease. Such substances are 
poisonous and cannot be allowed without 
risk of deleterious effects.

H. C. DODGE.
In my school

The children, good and bad, I rule; 
The children rule their mothers. So! 
The mothers rule the men, you know; 
The men with ballots—understand— 
Elect the ones who rule the land;
So, consequently, from my 
The word and all therein I

a/v CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

If you do, call at the old stand of J. B. REED & SONS, where you can in
spect an immense and comprehensive stock of Furniture, and where you will be 
convinced that a little money will go far towards furnishing your house in all the 
latest, handsomest, and most approved designs.

I wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:—
4stool

w
The Undertow.

You hadn’t ought to blame a man for things 
he hasn’t done.

For books he hasn’t written, or for fights he 
hasn’t won;

The waters may look placid 
all around,

An’ yet there may be undertow a keepin’ of 
him down.

Since the days of Eve and Adam, when the 
fight of life begun,

It ain’t been safe, my brethren, for to lightly 
judge a man;

ay be tryin’ faithful, for to make his 
life a go,

And yet his legs git tangled in the treach’rous 
undertow.

He may not lack in learnin’ an’ he may not 
lack for brains;

He may be always workin’ with the patientest 
of pains,

An’ yet go unrewarded, an’ my friend how 
can we know

What height he might have climbed up to 
but for the undertow.

You’ve heard the Yankee story of 
nest with a hole, f

An’ how the hen kept lay in’ eggs with all her 
might and soul,

Yet never got a set tin’ nor a single egg, I 
trow,

That hen was simply kickin’ ’gin a hidden 
undertow.

There’s holes in lots of hen’s nests, and you’ve 
got to peep below, 
the eggs a rollin’ 
ought to go.

Don’t blame a man for failin’ to achieve a 
laurel crown
you’re sure the undertow ain’t draggin’ 
of him down.

iHardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak, from -

$18.00 to $88.00 
$28.00 to $65.00

Parlor Suites in Plush, Brocatelle and Silk Tapestries, $30.00 to $110.00 
Sideboards in Elm and Ash, for 
Sideboards in Oak, for -

%

MY GROCERY
DEPARTMENT $12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00 

$25.00, $32.00, $15.00 
All other lines at equally reasonable rates.

on the surface

Keeps Chickens Strong is kept well assorted with

LIfiHT and HEAVY GROCERIES.
Ing; it prevents'all disease, Cholera, Roup. Diar
rhoea, Leg-Weakness, Liver Complaint and Gapes.
It It a powcrfùl Food Digestive.

Large Cane are Most Economical to Buy.

I am also selling a fine line of CARPETS at Halifax prices.
H. ». REED.Agent for “BLUE CROSS” TEA.

ZEHZ. ZEj. IRZE3ZBID, 
MIDDLETON.MakeBIÏIÏS GRANVILLE STREET. BRIDGETOWN.

Crocker’s Pickles !
absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costs 
lem than a tenth of a cent a day. No other kind Is like It.

-FEBRUARY-
MARCH!t It send to us. Ask First

the hen’. Prepared and put up tlx©We have decided to sell the following geode 
at ACTUAL COST for Cash during the above 
named months:—

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Dress Goods, Tweeds, 
Flannels, Hosiery,
Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars 
Muff., Goat Robes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables 
Fancy Goods, etc

A Great ANNAPOLIS VALLEY VINEGAR AND PICKLE FACTORY
in Pure Older Vinegar. SatisfactionFive or Ten Gallon Kegs. 

Guaranteed.
The horse may yet have to compete with 

the steer as a source of supply for meat, as 
prejudice is disappearing against “ horse 
beef. ” Horseless vehicles, bicycles and ra
pid transit by the aid of railroads, are regu
lating the horse to the rear. His uses are 
becoming more limited, but a trotter will
continue to hold a place for some time yet. .. , , „

m. . r nilx . « I have discovered that in order to sellThe keeping of .beep on worn-out land rjght th„ good, must t* purchu,d at cloae
has always resulted in increased fertility, prjces, and I am now pleased to say that I
due to the even distribution of the droppings am prepared to sell my many friends and 
and the treading of the manure into the .oil cnetomera the following good» at these 
by the feet of the sheep. In England it is 
estimated that one hundred sheep kept on 
one acre of land fifteen days will render the 
land capable of producing more than an 
average crop of grain.

Prices of beef hold well up, and the large 
crops of grain will bring the cost of food

C. H. R. CROCKER, Prop. South Farmington.
■where they hadn’tTo see

Call and get BARGAINS ! Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefolium!

B. W. B. & CO.

!
Until ■111

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:
One Carload FLOUR,
Feed, Middlings, Cornmaal, 
and Cotton Seed Meal,

which will be sold low for Cash.

Ha®Drifted Away to His Death.

HORRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF CAPTAIN PETER 
POWERS, FIVE DAYS AT SEA WITHOUT 

FOOD OR WATER—WAS CAST A- 
SHORE NEAR DIGBY, N. 8.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 12.—Information has 
just been received at Blue Hill giving the 
particulars of the horrible death of Capt. 
Peter Powers, whq lived near that town, and 
was widely known in Hancock county. Capt. 
Powers drifted in a small boat from the coast 
of Maine way down to Nova Scotia, and en- 
dured fearful sufferings.

The information is given in a letter which 
has just been received from the man in whose 
house Capt. Powers died, near Digby, N. S. 
This man found Capt. Powers on the seashore 
about two rods away from his wrecked boat, 
and near the stream of fresh water, to which 
he had crawled to drink. He took the Cap
tain home, and cared for him until he died, 
pearly a week later. During all of that time 
he had his senses, but was unable to make 
himself clearly understood. The following 
■tory was all he was able to tell:

He had started alone in his boat from Blue 
Hill for his home on Long Island. Before 
reaching there, the fog became thick, and 
he was obliged to steer by compass, which 
was out of order, and this caused him to pass 
by the island without making it. He was 
then at sea, lost in the fog. That night there 
was a heavy squall, and his boat partly filled 
with water and began to leak. He bailed 
for 24 hours before freeing the boat, and was 
then too much fatigued to manage her. All 
of his provisions were lost at the time of the 
squall, and he drifted for five days in all 
without food or water. His sufferings, caused 
by thirst, together with such long exposure 
and the anxiety of mind, were too much for 
one of his age to recover from.

His remains were sent to Deer Isle, his 
native place, and buried among the graves of 
his people. He was about 85 years of age, a 
good natnred soul, and much liked by the 
many people who knew him. He was an 
intelligent man, and bad been well off during 
the most of his life, but of late years had 
been somewhat reduced in circumstances. 
His grandfather was the first settled minister 
at Deer Isle, 110 years ago, and his father 
was a physician and a teacher of considerable 
note in his day.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Railway!

It is well to Remember.

That a clean apron worn while hanging 
the clothes helps keep them clean.

That a pair of white gloves or mittens are 
a comfort to hands taken from hot suds to 
hang clothes in zero weather; also a close- 
fitting jacket and hood to keep one from 
catching cold.

That sheets folded across bringing the wide 
and narrow hems together, then folded again, 
then ironed across both sides are finished 
quickly, and look as well as if more time was 
spent on them.

That the line as soon as its duty is ended, 
should be reeled up and placed in a bag until 
next time.

That clothes when brought in should be 
separated and folded at one#*; if allowed to 
lie together, many wrinkles accumulate.

That clothes carefully folded and sprinkled 
are half ironed.

That dish towels and common towels can 
be ironed just as well in half the time, if 
folded together once, as if ironed singly.

That pillow-slips should be ironed length
wise instead of crosswise, if one wishes to 
iron wrinkles ont instead of in.

SURPRISINGLY
Low Prices** WANTED—Any quantity Dried Apples, 

Eggs, Butter, Grain, Beans, Homespun 
Cloth,

1863. Oldest Brand.
“ Land of Evangeline" Route Even Up.

Etlhel Singleton—But tell me, dear, does 
a man get really angry every time he cornea 
home and finds dinner isn’t ready?
1 Mrs. Benedict (sweetly)—Yee; just about 
as angry as a woman gets every time she has 
it ready, and he doesn’t come home.

rappers from - 75c to $1.50 
irt Waists from 75c to 1.25 

**'”•* 75c to 1.00

Ladies’ Wr 
Ladies’ Sh
Ladies’ Fine Knit Skirts - 

lower. No- better time can come for increas- Ladies’ Flannelettes, special

produce grain cheaper un/e^MU^ ^1™ A_pr°n! 
ill — *" ,k« Night-Robes -

cheap foods and convert them into beef, Corsets, special - 
mutton, pork, milk, butter and eggs. An
other important item is the manure. Some 
farmers find it profitable to use cheap foods 
depending on the manure as profit.

Why is the farmer not more generally 
prosperous and happy? It is because he does 
not. more fully improve his opportunity.
Labor saving machines have increased the White Laundried Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.50. 
time at bis command, but this additional 
time has not been used for the best ad van-

C. H. SHAFFNER. Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

On and after Monday, October 7th, 1895, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).South Farmington, February 6th, 1894.

f
- 40c to 1.00ing the flocks and herds than the present. 

When the west can ns 15c to 50c. 
8c to 25c.

- 80c to $1.00
- 50c to 1.00

BRIDGETOWN Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
Express from Halifax....... 11.39 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 1.51 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.55 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown : 
Express for Yarmouth... 11.39 a>ra* 
Express for Halifax..
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Annapolis.
Steamship “ PRIME RIPERT.”

DAILY SERVICE.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
Leaves St. John.........
Leaves Digby..............

than the east it will pay to procure the

Marble H’ WorksHOSIERY In various grades 
and Prices-

A few Spring and Fall SAC
QUES at a BARGAIN.

Nailing a Slander.

First Boy—I hear this new feller next to 
you got a medal for good conduct at last 
school he used to go to.

Second Boy—It was ’rithmetic. Wasn’t 
any good conduct about it. He’s a first-rate 
feller, be is.

SF This Insect Powder
1b the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.GENT’S TOP SHIRTSi THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

1.51 p.m. 
6.30 a.m. 
4.55 p.m. DEARBORN & CO.,Underwear from 50c a suit to $2.50.

—Tired Harry: “ Lady, could you help a 
poor fellow a little? I’ve got a hackin’ cough 
and a headache.”

Mrs. Kindlings: “ Well, I’ve got a little 
wood outside you can hack and it might 
your headache.”

Tired Harry: “Mach obliged, mum; but 
yer see my headache ain’t of the splittin’ 
kind.”

A Flee Selection of Tie», 
Hosiery, Handkerchief». S' 

Collars, Cud's, etc.
westers, * Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.

tage. The remedies for the grievances of 
the agricultural classes are in their own 
hands. They can control the destines of the B Y S* B LO USES 
world if they will.

Much butter is lost where the cream is 
gathered in the ordinary way by churning it 
when it is not fully ripened. Of course the 
churning mixes all the messes of milk so 
that they cannot be distinguished, but the 
cream that is skimmed just before the churn
ing will not give its butter as will that which 
is older. The last mess or the last two 
messes before churning should be saved for 
the next time. Then by stirring the cream 
slightly each time a new mess is added, all 
the cream put in the churn will be evenly 
ripened, and the cream will give all the but
ter it contains, instead of letting part go into 
the buttermilk.

Bran is much more highly thought of as 
feed than it used to be. But it has its limi
tations, and should not be relied upon entire
ly when fed alone. It is a excellent feed to 
give a animals that have a surfeit of corn, 
and should always form a part of the ration 
of fattening sheep It is no good for hogs as 
its coarse texture makes it unpalitable. But 
fine wheat middlings have all of the excel
lence of bran, and will be eaten in greater 
quantities by fattening hogs. The bran and 
wheat middlings furnish a greater proportion 
of albuminoids than corn has and therefore 
supplements its deficiencies. Wheat bran is 
an excellent alternative for horses fed on 
timothy hay in winter. It will keep their
digestion good and will be all the better if a aq ■ 1 1 p ■■ n ■% m ■■
tablespoonful of old process oil meal is added K A I I r N PRIi lAZ r X
to each mess. Wheat middlings are not so ■■■ V11 V ■■ L Wj
laxative as bran, and are better therefore for 
horses that have to work hard, though both 
the bran and the middlings contain much of 
the nutriment that builds up bone and mus
cle and increases strength.

f
.. 7.45 a.m. 
. .10 p.m.

for Summer, Fall and Winter.

HATS, CAPS, TIES.
Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way be

tween Halifax and Yarmouth on Express 
Trains.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager.

Toilet and Health Hints.

If the face is steamed it is best to do it by 
applying hot cloths. Then apply an emol
lient. Do not go out for several hours after
ward, as cold and a swelled face will be apt 
to result.

An excellent formula for the complexion is 
said to make the akin soft, fair and clear, 
and give it an attractive, natural flush. 
Take three drachms of aimed paste, one-half 
pint of rosewater and half a fluid ounce of 
tincture beuzein. Make it in emulsion.

What is known as cream of roses is com
pounded of one half ounce comp, tincture 
benzein, one ounce malaga oil, one ounce 
almond oil, two ounces of honey, and enough 
rosewater to make the mixture amount to 
six ounces. Add a little attar of roses. It 
is excellent for the hands and face.

If the head feels tired and heavy wash the 
back part of it in water as hot as can be 
borne. Then take a towel, wring it out in 
very hot water and put it on the back of the 
neck, holding the head down and letting the 
water run over it. Do this for four or five 
minutes and then dash on some cold water, 
wipe the head dry, lie down for a while and 
you will feel very much refreshed.

Granville St., Briflietowi, N. S.I also keep a full line of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
of the best make and quality. Closing 
quantity of Ladies' Shoes and Slippers at 60c.

Don’t forget I keep a complete stock of

Tmbbæ €@wwsèV rohased the Stook and 
hitman, parties ordering 

on having

N. B.—Having pui 
Trade from Mr. 0. W 
anything in the above line can rely 
their orders filled at short notice,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

—“ The late editor’s wife is something of 
a humorist.”

“ Indeed?”
“ Yes; took a line from his original saluta

tory and placed it on his tombstone.”
“ What was it?”
“ We are here to stay”

PIPEK. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.T. D.

FRESH GROCERIES, -AT-BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES.

which I sell at the lowest prices and pay the 
highest prices for Butter, Eggs, Oats and Yel
low Eyed Beans. 1895. St. John Prices.

4-inch, 6-inch. Also Bends, 
Traps. Y’s and T’s.

—“ Are all the animals in?” asked Noah, 
taking another look at the barometer.

“All but the leopards,” replied Ham, “and 
I think we have a pair of them spotted.”

Noah shook his head gloomily and mutter
ed something about “ that boy coming to a 
bad end.”

tWOIVE US A CALL.

J. E. BURNS. Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.

-vNtR

<1BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
The Shortest and Best Route between

Great Slaughter Nova Scotia anfl Doited States./ GEO. E. CORBITT.N THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. —Little Willie—I was going fi»hing Sun

day, but papa wouldn’t let me.
Rev.

Willie— Yes, sir. He said there wasn’t 
bait enough for two.

-IN-
Annapolis Royal.(A 4 Trips a. Week!6 Dr. Saintly— That’s the right kind of 

to have. Did he tell yon the reasonSTOVES-■ The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

" Boston ” & “Yarmouth.”
enjoyed by Mr. Wm. C. linth for a number of Commencing Saturday. June 8th, and until

ana calling. __ close connections at Yarmouth with the Do-
ofaUtnrimT ^ hand at stotlon on arrival minion Atlantic By, and coach lines for all

mat*° Trucking with ^ These are the fastest steamers 
mo<lcrnte cnarges. ,, . . tween Nova Scotia and the United States, and

“en jou want a nobby fit-out. a place te forms the most pleasant route between above

T, ^ . . ... _ LMUTE. to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific.
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. central Vermont and Boston and Albany ltail- 

Bridgetown. April 25th. 1893.—4 ways, and to New York Via Fall Itiver line,
Stonington line, and New York and New Eng 
land and Boston and Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and N. S. Central Railway 
agents, or to

N- & No Credit System.

Why do merchants encourage the credit 
system? You answer that you don't. Yes, 
but you do. If the system were not encour
aged by the merchants it would not be in 
existence to-day. Did you ever stop to think 
that £he mercantile community of the coun
try are the only body of men that tolerate 
the credit system? Let’s see you buy postage 
stamps, postal notes, money orders, etc., on 
credit; try it, and see that you will be told. 
Go to the theatre and you pay money. Ex
press companies demand cash and railroad 
tickets are cash on delivery to the purchaser. 
Why should not the merchants demand and 
receive cash? Simply because he encourages 
the credit system. It may be impossible to 
completely eradicate the system, but strict 
limitations on credit is a step on the right 
road and its elovution will practically cause 
a cash basis system of doing business. It is 
worth a trial and should be begun at once. 
It would quickly spread like measles in a coun
try school, and when it does it will solve the 
great problem for all time. When sifted 
down it would be found that the credit sys
tem is the progenitor of and responsible for 
more evils that effect the financial and busi
ness world than all other agencies combined. 
Not only this, but it fosters extravagance— 
the purchase of goods which can be very well 
done without.

—dVIr. Courtney (flatteringly)—I had the 
blues when I came here to-night, Miss Fisher, 
but they are all gone now. You are as good 
as medicine.

Miss Fisher’s little brother—Yee, father 
himself says she’ll be a drug in the market 
if she doesn’t catch on to some fellow soon.

Consisting of
Range», Square Cook», Elevated 

Ovens, Parlor, Bedroom, Hall 
and Shop Stoves.

Liver
Troubles
Cured.

Household Hints.

The convalescent wfio has to depend large
ly on beef tea for food and drink grows very 
tired of its flavor. A trained nurse suggests 
the using of different flavors, such as bay 
leaf, a bit of mace, a clove, or a sprinkle of 
celery salt.

The old-fashioned, but very effectual way 
of toughening glass or china consists in plac
ing the articles to be toughened in a large 
kettle of copper (of course, folding cloths, 
etc., round the things to keep them from 
knocking together) in enough cold water to 
cover them entirely; bring this water to a 
boil, let it boil for some time, then lift the 
pan off the fire, and do not touch its con
tents till the water is perfectly cold.

According to the Medical Record castor 
oil has not failed in any case to remove 
warts when applied once a day for two or 
six weeks.

plying bc-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. FTT^ZbTJLOZES

FOR COAL AND WOOD, SET UP 
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Goal Vases, Goal Hods, Pire Sets, Stove 
Boards, Lanterns, Sheet Zinc.

Stove Pipe and Elbows
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SCHOOL BOOKS, : : ; 
SCHOOL FURNISHINGS. 
NOTE PAPER, : ; : : 
FOOLSCAP,: : : : : 
LEGAL CAP, : : : ; 
ACCOUNT PAPER. :

—“ Dr. Reilly’s discovery of the dangers 
involved in kissing is very alarming, isn’t it? 
said the young man.

“Very,” the young woman replied, but 
then you know women admire courage in a 
man above every other quality.”

sm Passage, Halifax, Dec. 15th, 1894. 
Son, & Co.

Dear Sirs.—My son Spurgeon 
with Liver trouble for a number 
we have tried every medicine that we 
hear of without his receiving any benefit 
he used your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
SYRUP, which have made a cure of hie

Eaatc 
C. Gates, ;

has been sick 
• of years, and 

cine that we could 
j until 
AND

SYRUP, which have made a cure of him. As 
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber-

;
L. F. BAKER.

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. May 27th. 1395. this may be of benefit to oth 

ty to publish it. Yours truly,
BARBARA A. NEWCOMB.

—Rich Aunt—Why do you bring me this 
grass, Tommy?

Tommy—Because I want you to bite it.
“ Why do you want me to bite it?”
“ Because I heard pa say that when yon 

bite the grass we will get $40,000.”

TINWARE OF ALL KINDS I?_A_0\Ej

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
y_ „ Moncton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1894.

C. Gates, Son, Sc Co.in stock and made to order.
iDear Sirs,—I had been troubled with Indi

gestion. and tried quite a number of différent 
medicines which I did not receive any benefit 
from until recommended by Mr. Thomas Groto 
to trv a bottle of your INVIGORATING SY
RUP, which gave me instant relief, and up to 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble. 

Yours trul

R. ALLEN CROWE.

MISS B. J. ELDERKIN HAY OF FÜNDY S. S. 00., MLJ. R. ELLIOTT Has the Highest Award 
In the World !

Is the unequaliflod approval of every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
where entered. But *hat does a practical 
farmer care for that? The fighting qualities of 
a soldier are proven on the field of battle, not 
on dress parade.

Don’t fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the groat saving in 
posts, as with some other fences the posts alone 
costs as much as our fence complete.

I believe we have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by far the best for farmers’ use, 
and we know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the

Artist—I painted this picture, sir, to keep 
the wolf from the door.

Dealer (after inspecting it)—Well, hang it 
on the knob where the wolf can see it.

GEO. A. ROBERTSON. 
(Of the firm of Robertson Sc Givan, Hardware.LOSS OF FLESH The Begular Established Mail Route be

tween Annapolis, Digby and St. John.Sc CO.,
FRUIT and PRODUCE

BROKERS,
LAWRENOETOWN

Practical Hints.

Linoleum is the best floor covering for a 
kitchen.

Clams are in season all the year.
Beneath the tablecloth should be a cover

ing of either canton flannel or felt.
Rain ruins kid gloves. No matter what 

price you pay for them or how superior the 
quality, dampness will make them lose shape 
and break.

Andirons, fenders and other articles made 
of wrought iron can be cleaned with a cot
ton cloth very slightly dampened with kero
sene oil.

Quick boiling and careless skimming are 
the causes of cloudy soup.

Spread soft soap over a mildewed spot 
and expose it to the sun.

is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight. If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don't le persuaded to accept a substitute! 
Scott & Bowne, Balleville. 50c. and $1.

The Elegant Side-Wheel Steamer
“CITY OF MONTIOBLLO”

i for Di 
N ESD

— *‘ Scaggs is getting f&t,” said Willoughby. 
“ He’s developed a double chin.”

“ Well, he needed it,” said Parsons. “His 
original chin was overworked.”

9
will leave St. John 
MONDAY, WEI>:

Returning will leave Annapolis for St. 
(calling at Digby) on TUESDAY, THURS 
and SATURDAY at 12.30.

igby and Annapolis on 
AY and FRIDAY. UNDERTAKER,DAY

Ik^Passen^ers from statiou^on^D. A^R’y by pur-
John v*fa Monticello, willifncT’it more to their 
advantage than by any oilier route.

—Friend—Do you know that I am at last 
beginning to understand your poetry?”

Great Magazine Poet—“ Heavens ! Is it 
then true that I am losing my canning?”

How to Save Boys.

Open your blinds by day and light bright 
fires by night. Illuminate your rooms. 
Hang pictures upon your walls. Put books 
and newspapers upon your tables. Have 
music and entertaining games. Banish 
demons of dullness and apathy, and bring in 
mirth and good cheer. Invent occupations 
for your sons. Stimulate their ambitions in 
worthy directions. While you make home 
their delight, fill them with higher purposes 
than mere pleasure. Whether they shall 
pass boyhood and enter upon manhood with 
refined tastes and noble ambitions depends 
on you. With exertion and right means a 
mother may have more influence over the 
destiny of her boys than any other influence 
whatever.

BRIDGETOWN.
A variety of fences suitable for all purposes: 

cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gard 

Our Lawn Fence is Just right.

—AND— FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIGHLY-POLISHED

N. B.—The D. A. Railw 
po»sengci 

rates will in no 
regular through rate.

Passengers travelling via this steame 
find every comfort, convenience and 1\ 
equal to any steamer in eastern waters.

All information cheerfully furnished by 
applying to

ay, having refused to 
rs or bill freight via this route, 

be in excess of the
ticketST. JOHN, N. B.

Caskets and Coffins No Lagging.

Are you doing your best to increase your 
trade? Stop a moment and think. Trade 
will not increase of it own will; it needs to 
be pushed. If you leave it to itself it will 
lag, and you know it*or ought to know it. 
If trade lags then it is your fault. You 
must hustle these days to secure trade as 
well as hold what you have. Keep busy; 
there is not a moment that you cannot put 
in to an advantage. Your store cannot be 
in too good order; your displays can always 
be improved. Wake up and grasp the 
opportunity. Advertise. Business is im
proving with those who are working for it; 
it is going where it is received with open 
arms and welcoming smiles. As the boys 
say, “ Get a move on yon ” these days if you 
want to win.

A. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County. 

South Farmington. 41 tf

r will
We now have splendid ware

house facilities in St. John, 
and Special Freight Rates to 
all points in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

of every description kept constantly, 
on hand.TROOP Sc SON. Managers, 

St. John. N. B.
. , / M. C. McDORMAND, Annapolis,

Agents, | H> B- SHORT, Digby.

PALFREY’S
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895.

CARRIAGE SHOP
NOTICE!
- The Packet Schooner

mTEMPLE BAR,

—AND—Your Consignments are Solicited. 

J. R. ELLIOTT & CO.
Tomato Preserves.

Take 6 pounds of small, yellow tomatoes. 
Scald and peel them, then mix with them 6 
pounds of sugar and let - it stand all night. 
In the morning drain off all the juice and 
boil half an hour, skimming it well. Then 
put in the tomatoes and boil half an hour. 
Take them out with a perforated ladel and 
put them in a jar. Boil the syrup until thick 
and pour boiling hot over the tomatoes. 
Seal and place in a cool, dark place.

REPAIR ROOMS. iy

Coal ! Coal !Corner Queen and Water Sta.

FLOUR !NOTICE! rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
desired8' Sleighs and Pun^8- that may be 

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

i will as usual ply between this port and St. 
John, N. B., during the season of 1895.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly. 
Lime and Salt.

—It has been established that cancer can 
be communicated. Dr. Burnette, of New 
York, about a year ago, applied nitrate of 
silver with his finger to allay irritation 
on the tongue of a young lady. Two 
hours later he out his cheek while shaving, 
and with the same finger applied a powder 
to staunch the blood. Cancer developed, 
which caused his death a few days ago. 
During its progress, it was learned that the 
trouble with the young lady’s tongue was 
from incipient cancer. This is an example 
of doctors failing to exercise proper clean
ness after treating a patient, and a severe 
lesson recoiled upon himself. No doubt 
diseases are communicated between patients 
by unclean hands or surgical instruments.

HARD COAL,FLOUR !T1RESH CONFECTIONERY always on 
JD hand from the best makers. J. H. LONGMIRE. Master. 

When schooner is not in port apply to Capt. 
Pi Nicholson, Bridgetown.

St. John address: South Wharf, care of 
DeForrest Sc

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1895.

Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.
IJ1HE subscriber 

store in the
has just received at theflROCERIES, TEA, COFFEE, CHOCO- 

VT LATE AND COCOA.
Bridgetown, Ooh. 22nd. 1890. 291y G. S. SOFT COAL,ltfMasonic Boling, Granville Street, S1LE OF MIH —For a good cinnamon cake, take a pint 

of the dough after the twenty minutes knead
ing. Put into a bowl with two eggs, one 
heaping tablespoon of butter, three-quarters 
cup of granulated sugar, one-half nutmeg 
grated, one teaspoon of cinnamon, and one- 
half cap either of finely cut citron or of seeded 
raisins, the fruit having been well floured. 
Grease a shallow pan, put the mixture into 
it, let rise for nearly two hours, and bake.

OLD MINE SYDNEY. Make Companions of Your Children.

Do not terrify them and quench the love 
in their hearts by playing the tyrant. The 
pain will recoil on your head some day, if 
you do, and besides you are missing a fore
taste of heaven in thus forfeiting your chil
drens’ confidence, for no earthly happinets 
can surpass that of a good father and mother, 
surrounded by a loving, trustful family. No 
character but has a key to it. Draw out 
70ur children’s ideas of themselves, their 
longings and ambitions, their sorrows and 
their joys, and remember that these all bear 
as weighty a value in their esteem, and de
press or elate them, as your mature thoughts 
do yourself.

PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET AR- 
-L TICLES AND STATIONERY.

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF CHRIS- 
jt\ TIE’S and RANKIN’S BISCUITS. 
T AMP CHIMNEYS, 
lj AMERICAN OIL.
i/lRUIT. I intend giving this line special 

-C attention during the season.
PAISINS, CURRANTS, and PRE- 
XU SERVED GINGER.

a carload of SUPERIOR FLOUR, among 
which may be found the following 

favorite brands, viz.:
Five Lilies, Five Hoses,
Goldies’ Best, Grown of Gold, 
Sun, Victoria and Chancellor.

the past season but show that we must grow 
the Banks,” or Red Gravenstein, as only the 
first shipments to London gave satisfactory re
turns. The “Banks” have plenty of color to 
allow picking the 15th of September, while 
solid enough to bear shipment.

Single trees at nursery, 50c each. Lots often 
or more delivered at any station in N. 8. for 
the same. 100 trees for $40.

Get my prices before buying.

CEO. E, CORBITT.
WICKS, AND The Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

In Top Buggies, Open Buggies, Road Waggons, 
Four-Passenger Waggons and Road Carts.

The Easiest Running and Best 
Riders, and will wear 

the longest.
Handsomely Furnished, Fully Guaranteed, and 

at prices to meet all competition.
WM. C. FEINDEL. 

52131

CORNMEAL. FEED FLOUR. A. STANLEY BANKS.
Most Excellent.

Rev. T. W. Leggntt, Brookline, Ont., 
writes: “ After giving the K. D. C. a fair 
trial, I am satisfied it is the best remedy for 
dyspepsia ever brought within my 
have found it all that is claimed in its behalf, 
and have much pleasure in recommending it 
as a most excellent remedy.”

Free sample of K. D. C. mailed to any ad
dress. K. I). C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. S., or 127 State street, Boston, Mass.

Middlings and Shorts,
Always in Stock at LOWEST PRICES.

Also a few half-bbls. of Rolled Oats.
factored from 

is guaranteed

ta-WILL BE SOLD AWAY DOWN 
FOR CASH.

Waterville. April6th. 1895. 18 ly

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE —Delicious rolls may be made if a part of 
the dough is reserved at the time the loaves 
are kneaded. Work into it a little more 
butter, a scant tablespoon for a pint is enough. 
Form into rolls, let rise, and bake at once, 
or set away in the ice-chest and make into 
the rolls at an hoar that will leave just time 
for the rising and baking before the meal at 
which they are to be eaten.

T71XTRACTS and SPICES-the best that 
Xj can be procured.
"XTOU are invited to come and examine my 
X goods for yourself. No trouble to 

show them.
«-Agent for “ Vltse-Ore.”

A LL^persona ha^eNDO^PH^
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Adiml- 
polis. deceased, intestate, are requested
der the same, duly attested, within____ ___________
months from the date hereof; and all persons ____ . ,
indebted to said estate are required to make TI7ABITED—Immediately, energe 
immediate payment to ” salesman. No experience necessary.

Special advantages offered. Write for particu
lars. BROWN BROTHERS C OMPANY, 

Toronto, Ont

Life AssnpaneeThe above Flour is manut 
selected wheat. “ old crop,” and 
to give good satisfaction. Middleton. March 27,1895. —Look out for colds at this season. Keep 

yourself well and strong by taking Hoodie 
Sarsaparilla, the great tonic and blood puri
fier.

OOMPAJJ-r.
tar All persons insuring before the Slat oj 

Dec.t 1894» will obtain a full year's profit.

Nor. 28th, 1884. Ü EÀgentf MMdîitoo.

tic men as

W. M. FORSYTH.F. F, I GEORGE I. BISHOP,
Administrator.

Lawrencetown, August 19th, 1895^ 8m
—Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. Bridgetown, September 16th, 1894. —Minsrd’s Liniment Cores Diptheria.(Paid Capital, $100,000.00.) 813i
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